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Dear Friends and Colleagues,

It is a great pleasure to welcome you to the “Excellence in Paediatrics 2010” conference in London.

This is the second of a series of annual international conferences established by Wiley-Blackwell, publishers of many of the world’s leading scientific journals and textbooks. The objective of its scientific committee, largely drawn from amongst Wiley-Blackwell journal editors, is to provide the latest, most authoritative overview of key developments in paediatrics.

This week’s conference is aimed primarily at general paediatricians from all over the world, but I believe it also offers a great opportunity to sub-specialists, family practitioners, and allied health professionals interested in child health to update their knowledge.

We are joined by internationally renowned speakers from more than 20 countries who will discuss the latest findings in child health in over 50 sessions including lectures, round tables, debates and interactive and meet-the-experts seminars.

Special sessions have been devised by our sponsoring centres of excellence, including the Cochrane Child Health Field, EPA/UNEPSA, Children’s Hospital, Boston & Harvard Medical School, Karolinska Institute, Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health, University Hospital of Paediatrics & Adolescent Medicine, Vienna, European Society of Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology & Nutrition and the European Society for Paediatric Infectious Diseases.

The scientific programme is complemented by poster sessions featuring all accepted abstracts. The 12 best submitted abstracts have been offered oral presentation and will receive “Excellence in Paediatrics Awards”. The Abstracts will be published as a supplement to Acta Paediatrica.

I wish you a fruitful and enjoyable stay in London and hope that our efforts will exceed your expectations.

Best wishes,

Dr Harvey Marcovitch
Honorary Fellow, Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health
Editorial Board member, Acta Paediatrica
Chairman of the “Excellence in Paediatrics” Scientific Committee
Committees

Scientific Committee

**Chairman:** Harvey Marcovitch  
Honorary Fellow, Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health, Editorial Board member, Acta Paediatrica,  
Chairman of the "Excellence in Paediatrics" Scientific Committee

**Members:**

- **Carlo Acerini**  
Associate Editor, Diabetic Medicine

- **Robert Areci**  
Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Blood and Cancer

- **Peter Baxter**  
Editor-in-Chief, Developmental and Child Neurology

- **Ulrike Blume-Peytavi**  
Assistant Editor, JDDG Journal der Deutschen Dermatologischen Gesellschaft

- **Kai-Håkon Carlsen**  
Editorial Board, The Clinical Respiratory Journal

- **Victor Chernick**  
Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Pulmonology

- **Finbarr Cotter**  
Editor-in-Chief, British Journal of Haematology

- **Helen Cross**  
Editorial Board Member, Epilepsia

- **Mauricio De Martino**  
Professor of Paediatrics, Director of Department of Paediatrics, University of Florence and Anna Meyer Children’s Hospital, Italy

- **Lawrence F. Eichenfield**  
Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Dermatology

- **Richard Fine**  
Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Transplantation

- **Ilona J. Frieden**  
Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Dermatology

- **Stephen Greene**  
Editor, Evidence-Based Pediatrics and Adolescent Diabetes

- **Victoria Hall Moran**  
Editor-in-Chief, Maternal and Child Nutrition

- **Peter H. Hoeger**  
Section Editor, British Journal of Dermatology

- **David Isaacs**  
Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Pediatrics and Child Health, Evidence-Based Paediatric Infectious Diseases

- **Andreas Konstantopoulos**  
President, European Paediatric Association (EPA/UNEPSA), President-elect, International Pediatric Association (IPA)

- **Hugo Lagercrantz**  
Editor-in-Chief, Acta Paediatrica

- **Stuart Logan**  
Editor-in-Chief, Child Care, Health and Development

- **Colin Michie**  
Editorial Board Member, International Journal of Clinical Practice

- **Douglas S. Moodie**  
Editor-in-Chief, Congenital Heart Disease

- **Neil S. Morton**  
Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Anesthesia

- **Armido Rubino**  
Professor of Paediatrics, University Federico II, Naples, Italy

- **Yoichi Sakakibara**  
Associate Editor, Pediatrics International

- **Mark A. Sperling**  
Chief Editor, Pediatric Diabetes

- **Hans-Christoph E. Steinhausen**  
Associate Editor, Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica

- **Giorgio Tamburlini**  
Technical Advisor for Evidence Based Paediatrics & Quality of Care, International Pediatric Association (IPA)
**Expert Committee on Children’s Environmental Health**

**Giorgio Tamburlini**  
Technical Advisor for Evidence Based Paediatrics & Quality of Care, International Pediatric Association,  
Research Director, Institute of Child Health Burlo Garofolo, Italy - Chairman

**Philip J. Landrigan**  
Chairman, Department of Community and Preventive Medicine,  
Director, Center for Children's Health and the Environment, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York City, USA

**Christian Schweizer**  
Technical Officer, Noncommunicable Diseases and Environment Unit, World Health Organization,  
European Centre for Environment and Health, Rome, Italy

**Expert Committee on Gastroenterology & Nutrition**

**David Branski**  
Professor and Chair of Pediatrics, Dr. Israel J. and Dena B. Zimmerman Professor of Pediatrics, Hadassah University Hospitals, Jerusalem, Israel

**Olivier Goulet**  
MD, PhD, Professor of Paediatrics, Chairman of the Department of Paediatric Gastroenterology-Hepatology and Nutrition, Reference Center for Rare Digestive Diseases, Intestinal Failure Rehabilitation Center, Hôpital Necker-Enfants Malades, University of Paris, Paris, France

**Victoria Hall Moran**  
Editor-in-Chief, Maternal and Child Nutrition

**Berthold Koletzko**  
Dr med habil (MD PhD), Div. Metabolic and Nutritional Medicine,  
Dr von Hauner Children’s Hospital, Ludwig-Maximilians-University of Munich, Munich, Germany

**Expert Committee on Infectious Diseases and Vaccinations**

**David Isaacs**  
Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Pediatrics and Child Health, Evidence-Based Paediatric Infectious Diseases

**Nigel Klein**  
BSc MBBS MRCP FND FRCPOH  
Professor of Infectious Diseases and Immunology, Deputy Head of the Research Department of Infection, UCL,  
Honorary Consultant in Immunology and Infectious Diseases and the Clinical Immunology Laboratory,  
Great Ormond Street Hospital, London, UK

**Expert Committee on Respiratory Medicine Sessions Organised by the European Paediatric Association (EPA/UNEPSA) and the Cochrane Child Health Field within the context of Excellence in Paediatrics**

**Chairman**

**Andrew Bush**  
Professor of Paediatric Respiriology, Imperial College, Academic Director of Paediatrics, National Heart and Lung Institute,  
Honorary Consultant Paediatric Chest Physician, Royal Brompton Hospital, UK

**Members**

**Steve Cunningham**  
Consultant Respiratory Paediatrician & Part Time Senior Lecturer, Department of Respiratory & Sleep Medicine,  
Royal Hospital for Sick Children, UK

**Andreas Konstantopoulos**  
President, European Paediatric Association EPA/UNEPSA, President-elect, International Pediatric Association (IPA)

**Michael Smith**  
Consultant Paediatrician, Director M Clinical Research Network for Children, Craigavon Hospital, UK

**Mike Thomas**  
Chief Medical Officer, Asthma UK & Asthma UK Senior Research Fellow, University of Aberdeen, UK

**Matthew J. Thompson**  
Clinical Lecturer & Co-Director of Oxford Centre for Monitoring & Diagnosis in Primary Care (MaDOx), University of Oxford, UK
**Important Information**

**Conference Venue**
Ideally located on the banks of the River Thames, Park Plaza Westminster Bridge London is directly opposite Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament. The hotel is within walking distance of several attractions, including the London Eye, the London Aquarium, the National Theatre and Royal Festival Hall. This London South Bank hotel is also just five minutes from the Waterloo and Westminster tube and mainline stations.

Park Plaza Westminster Bridge London  
200 Westminster Bridge Road,  
London SE1 7UT  
United Kingdom  
website: www.parkplaza.com/hotels/gbwestmi

**Language**
English is the official language of the Excellence in Paediatrics Conference. No interpretation is available.

**Badges and Material**
Name badges and the conference material will be provided on-site, at the Conference Secretariat, to all registered delegates from 2 to 4 of December. It is necessary for all participants to wear their badges both in the Conference and in the Exhibition Area.

**Book of Abstracts**
Abstracts of invited speakers, oral and poster presentations will be published as a supplement in the Journal *Acta Paediatrica*

An electronic version of the Book of Abstracts will be available online from Thursday, 2 December 2010 on the homepage of the conference’s website: www.excellence-in-paediatrics.org

**Certificate of Attendance**
A certificate of attendance will be issued to all registered delegates. Delegates can collect their certificate at the Conference Secretariat upon completion of the conference evaluation form.

**Continuing Medical Education (CME)**
Excellence in Paediatrics is accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME) to provide the following CME activity for medical specialists. The EACCME is an institution of the European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS – www.uems.be).

Excellence in Paediatrics is designated for a maximum of 18 hours of European external CME credits. EACCME credits are recognised by the American Medical Association toward the Physician’s Recognition Award (PRA).

To convert EACCME credit to AMA PRA category 1 credit, contact the AMA (www.ama-assn.org).

**For UK participants**
Paediatricians attending this event may claim up to 18 Clinical External CPD credits, in accordance with the current Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health CPD guidelines.

EACCME credits are recognised by the Royal College of Physicians (London, Glasgow and Edinburgh).

**First Aid**
First aid is provided on site. In case of emergency, please notify the Conference Secretariat.

**Liability and Insurance**
Delegates are advised to arrange health and accident insurance before traveling to the meeting. The Conference Organisers cannot accept liability for personal injury or loss/damage to property and belongings of delegates during the meeting or their stay in London.

**Mobile Phones**
Delegates are kindly requested to switch off their mobile phones during the conference sessions.

**Programme Changes**
Due to circumstances beyond the control of the Conference Organisers, last-minute changes to the programme may be unavoidable. All information included in this programme is accurate until the day of printing, 15 November 2010.
Conference Highlights

- Excellence in Paediatrics 2010 is the second in a series of annual international conferences in the field of paediatrics, presenting the latest, most insightful and authoritative overview of key developments in paediatrics by outstanding speakers.
- It is organised in association with Wiley Blackwell, one of the world’s leading society-based publishers.
- The programme has been developed by a world class scientific committee including editors of 28 Paediatric journals published by Wiley Blackwell.
- The European Paediatric Association EPA/UNEPSA and the Cochrane Child Health Field have been involved in the development and delivery of one thematic stream (nutrition in 2009 and respiratory medicine in 2010).
- International Centres of Excellence in Paediatric Care such as the Harvard Medical School, Boston Children’s Hospital, University of Vienna, the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health and Karolinska Institute have also contributed to the scientific programme of this event.
- The European Society for Paediatric Infectious Diseases (ESPID) and the European Society for Paediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition (ESPGHAN) are organising special sessions in the context of the Conference.
- The participation of over 100 internationally renowned speakers from all over the world guarantees the promotion of excellence in the field of paediatrics.
- The inaugural conference drew delegates from 74 countries. The 2010 edition is anticipated to draw approximately 1,500 paediatricians, GPs and allied health professionals from all over the world, eager to learn about new developments and engage in educational debate.
- Excellence in Paediatrics received the “highly commended” distinction in the category for the Best New Conference Launch at the 2010 Conference Awards.

Registration

You may register on-site at the Conference Secretariat, which will be operating at the following dates and times:
- 2 December 2010 08:30-20:00
- 3 December 2010 08:00-20:00
- 4 December 2010 08:00-18:00

Conference Registration Fees (VAT included)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGISTRATION TYPE</th>
<th>PARTICIPATION TO EXCELLENCE IN PAEDIATRICS 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FULL DELEGATES</td>
<td>700€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINEES / YOUNG INVESTIGATORS*</td>
<td>490€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCOMPANYING PERSONS</td>
<td>135€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices are quoted in Euros. Payment will also be accepted on-site in British Pounds sterling (£).

* Please note that the reduced registration fee for trainees / young investigators is available for doctors and researchers under 35 years old. Please submit an official document such as ID card indicating your birth date.

NOTE: You can pay your registration fee by cash or credit card (Visa, MasterCard). Personal cheques are not accepted.

Registration Entitlements for Full Delegates, Trainees / Young Investigators:
- Participation in all scientific sessions (including Excellence in Child Mental Health)
- Entrance to the exhibition area
- Participation in the Opening Ceremony
- Participation in the Welcome Reception
- Conference materials
- Coffee breaks
- Lunch breaks
- One year subscription to Evidence Based Child Health: A Cochrane Review Journal

Registration Entitlements for Accompanying Persons:
- Participation in the Opening Ceremony
- Participation in the Welcome Reception
- City Tour

For your information, please bear in mind that the registration fees do not include the insurance of participants against accidents, sickness, cancellation, theft, property loss or damage. Participants are advised to take out adequate personal insurance.

Workshops

The scientific programme features four dynamic workshops focusing on “hot” topics in paediatrics and child health: Paediatric Autoimmune Encephalopathies (PAE), Pediatric Dermatology Update, How to make Bedside Evidence Based Decisions and Interactive Case Studies in Childhood Faecal Incontinence.

The cost of attendance for each workshop is 25€. The total revenue income generated by the workshop registration fees will be donated to KEEP A CHILD ALIVE in view of the World Aids Day (1 December).

KEEP A CHILD ALIVE is a registered 501(c)3 charity in the US dedicated to providing life-saving anti-retroviral treatment, care and support services to children and families whose lives have been affected by HIV/AIDS in Africa and India. So far, KEEP A CHILD ALIVE has been able to provide first class AIDS care and support care for orphans and food with a healthy dose of love and respect to 250,000 people. To learn all about KEEP A CHILD ALIVE please visit www.keepachildalive.org. Register today, to be an essential part of the Excellence in Paediatrics 2010 initiative against AIDS.
Information for Speakers, Oral & Poster Presenters

Audiovisual Equipment
A Speakers' Ready Room will be operating throughout the duration of the Conference. Speakers are kindly requested to hand in their presentation (USB-key, CD-ROM, DVD) at least one (1) hour before their scheduled presentation time. If your presentation is scheduled early in the morning, you are kindly requested to check your presentation at the Speakers' Ready Room the day before. All versions of MS PowerPoint are accepted, including Mac. If you are using embedded video clips in your presentation, please remember to submit video files separately. The following equipment will be available:
- PC
- Data video projector (PowerPoint presentations)

Oral Presentations
If you are presenting an oral podium presentation, you are kindly requested to observe the following points:
- Please declare any relevant links to industry or other conflicts of interest at the beginning of your presentation.
- Please speak slowly and clearly. English is the working language of the Conference, but not necessarily the native language of the delegates.

Poster Presentations
For Posters to be exhibited, please note the following:
- The necessary material for displaying the posters will be available in the poster area.
- Poster panel numbers will be displayed at the top of the panels.
- The corresponding poster panel number for each poster presented has been provided by the Conference Organisers, along with abstract presentation guidelines.
- Mounting and dismounting of posters will be done as specified in the information already sent to poster presenters by the Conference Organisers.
- Please note that posters should be 80 cm (width) x 190 cm (height) maximum.
- As a courtesy to other presenters, participants are kindly requested not to move or remove poster numbers or change the order of the assigned poster boards.
- It is essential that presenters clear their poster board promptly and within the scheduled time. Material left on a poster board after the removal deadline will be discarded.
- The Conference Organisers are not responsible for materials left behind and any other that is stolen or damaged.
**Thursday 2 December**

### Programme at a Glance

**Westminster Ballroom 1**
- Opening Ceremony
  - Opening Address: Harvey Marcovitch
  - Welcome Addresses: Andreada Konstantopoulos
  - Patricia Hamilton
- Plenary Lecture
  - Chairperson: Harvey Marcovitch
  - Speaker: Michael R. Hayden

**Westminster Ballroom 2**
- Plenary Lecture
  - Drug Delivery: Obesity
  - Chairperson: Harvey Marcovitch
  - Speakers: Mary Slack, Paul Heath, Andrew J. Pollard
- Symposium
  - Childhood Immunisations (Meningococcal, Pneumococcal and Group B Streptococcal vaccines)
  - Chairpersons: Andrew J. Pollard, Paul Heath, Adam Finn
  - Speakers: Richard Malley, John Telford, Andrew J. Pollard

**Plaza Suite 4-9**
- Parallel Lecture
  - Work up of a Child with an Initial UTI
  - Chairperson: Andreas Konstantopoulos
  - Speaker: Stephen Marks
- Workshop
  - Paediatric Autoimmune Encephalopathies (PAE)
  - Chairperson: Giorgio Tamburlini
  - Speaker: Anthony Costello
- Interactive Case Study
  - Food Allergy
  - Moderator: Harvey Marcovitch
  - Speakers: Zsolt Szepfalusi

**Plaza Suite 1-3**
- Parallel Lecture
  - HIV
  - Chairperson: Simon Nadel
  - Speaker: Hermione Lyall

**Plaza Suite 10 & 11**
- Meet the Experts
  - Pre-participation sports
  - Physical screening
  - Chairperson: Christopher Petit
  - Speaker: Douglas S. Moodie

**Plaza Suite 10A & 11**
- Parallel Lecture
  - Widening Gulf of Child Health Services Across the World
  - Chairperson: Simon Kroll
  - Speaker: Peter Stern
- Workshop
  - Paediatric Autoimmune Encephalopathies (PAE)
  - Chairperson: Giorgio Tamburlini
  - Speaker: Anthony Costello
- Interactive Case Study
  - Diabetic ketoacidosis: prevention, recognition, management & dangers
  - Moderator: Carlo Acerini
  - Speakers: Rana Sharara-Chami, Alexandra Lee Haagensen

**Excellence in Paediatrics**
- Cutting edge topics by outstanding speakers
  - December 2010
  - London
  - Organised by the University Hospital of Vienna

---

**13.00-13.30 COFFEE BREAK**

**13.30-14.00**
- Meet the Experts
  - The neurodevelopmental sequelae of preterm birth
  - Chairperson: Hugo Lagercrantz
  - Speaker: Neil Marlow

**14.00-14.30**
- Parallel Lecture
  - Serious infections in community, hospital and NICU setting
  - Chairperson: Andrew J. Pollard
  - Speakers: Matthew J. Thompson, Paul Heath, Simon Nadel
- Seminar
  - Childhood Immunisations (Meningococcal, Pneumococcal and Group B Streptococcal vaccines)
  - Chairpersons: Andrew J. Pollard, Paul Heath, Adam Finn
  - Speakers: Richard Malley, John Telford, Andrew J. Pollard

**14.30-15.00**
- Interactive Case Study
  - Food allergy
  - Moderator: Harvey Marcovitch
  - Speakers: Zsolt Szepfalusi

**15.00-15.30**
- Meet the Experts
  - Lessons from the H1N1 influenza pandemic
  - Chairperson: Colin Michie
  - Speakers: Adam Finn, Elizabeth Miller

**15.30-16.00 COFFEE BREAK**

**16.00-17.00**
- Meet the Experts
  - Best abstract presentation
  - Chairperson: Douglas S. Moodie
  - Speaker: Mary Rudolf

**17.00-17.30**
- Plenary Lecture
  - What Physicians Should Know about the Effects of Media on Infants
  - Chairperson: Vic Strasburger
  - Speaker: Dimitris Christakis

**17.30-18.00**
- Meet the Editor Session
  - Chairperson: Harvey Marcovitch
  - Speaker: Victoria Hall Moran, Finbarr Cotter, Mark A. Sperling

**18.00-19.30**
- Best Abstract Presentation
  - Chairperson: Douglas S. Moodie
  - Speaker: Victoria Hall Moran, Finbarr Cotter, Mark A. Sperling

**19.30-20.30**
- Welcome Reception
Friday 3 December

Westminster Ballroom 1

Meeting on the Occasion of the 40th Anniversary of Reborn T. B. Children's National Medical Centre
Organized by Children’s National Medical Centre and Reborn T. B.

Westminster Ballroom 3

INTERESS SÉMINAR

Organised by Karolinska Institute

Plenary Lecture

SPEAKERS: Hugo Lagercrantz, Colin Michie

Saturday 4 December

Westminster Ballroom 1

MEETING ON THE OCCASION OF THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY OF REBORN T. B. CHILDREN’S NATIONAL MEDICAL CENTRE

Organised by Children’s National Medical Centre and Reborn T. B.

Westminster Ballroom 3

INTERESS SÉMINAR

Organised by Karolinska Institute

Plenary Lecture

SPEAKERS: Hugo Lagercrantz, Colin Michie
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Chairperson/Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10.00-10.30  | OPENING CEREMONY                                                     | WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1                    | **Opening Address:** Dr. Harvey Marcovitch  
**Welcome Address:** Prof. Andreas Konstantopoulos  
**Welcome Address:** Prof. Patricia Hamilton |
| 10.30-11.00  | PLENARY LECTURE; Pharmacogenomics                                    | WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1                    | **Chairperson:** Dr. Harvey Marcovitch  
**Pharmacogenomics**  
Prof. Michael R. Hayden |
| 11.00-12.30  | SYMPOSIUM: Childhood Immunisations (Meningococcal, Pneumococcal and Group B Streptococcal vaccines) | WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1                    | **Chairpersons:** Prof. Andrew J. Pollard, Dr. Paul Heath, Dr. Adam Finn  
**Pneumococcal Epidemiology in the Era of Conjugate Vaccines**  
Prof. Richard Malley  
**Design and Development of Novel Vaccines for Group B Streptococci**  
Dr. John Telford  
**Prospects for Control of Meningococcal Infection**  
Prof. Andrew J. Pollard |
| 12.30-13.00  | PARALLEL LECTURE: Work Up of a Child with an Initial UTI             | WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3                    | **Chairperson:** Prof. Andreas Konstantopoulos  
**Work Up of a Child with an Initial UTI**  
Dr. Stephen Marks |
| 12.30-13.00  | PARALLEL LECTURE: HIV                                                | WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3                    | **Chairperson:** Dr. Simon Nadel  
**HIV**  
Dr. Hermione Lyall |
Thursday 2 December

PP006 • EATING DISORDERS IN SINGAPORE: 3 YEARS OF DATA FROM AN ADOLESCENT SERVICE
Rajendra Barathi, Chew Sern-Tze, Dh Jean Yim Rajasegaran, Kurnudhini
General Paediatrics and Adolescent Medicine, Department of Paediatric Medicine, KK Women’s And Children’s Hospital, Singapore

PP007 • VIOLENCE-RELATED BEHAVIOUR AMONG GREEK HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: PREVALENCE AND RISK FACTORS
Patseadou Magdalini1, Gali-Chirosopoulou Aisimina1, Arvanitidou-Vayona Malamaterina1, Varlamis Georgios1
1. 4th Department of Paediatrics, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece
2. Department of Hygiene, Medical School, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece

PP008 • IS CHILD SUICIDE ON THE INCREASE IN IRELAND?
Fawcett Kelsey1, Magee Michael1, Timoney Nessa1, Mageean Karina2, Yazid Nur Haziyah1, Meehan Judith1, Roche Edna1, Hoey Hilary1, Doody Brendan2, Farrell Ciara2, Murphy Anne-Marie1
1. Department of Paediatrics, Trinity College Dublin
2. Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, The Adelaide and Meath Hospitals incorporating The National Children’s Hospital, Tallaght, Dublin

PP009 • DELETION 22q13 SYNDROME (PHELAN- MC Dermid SYNDROM)
Maxonius Ingrid1, Imberger Erentraud2, Rittinger Olaf2
University Clinic of Child and Adolescent Medicine, Special Assignment Unit Clinical Genetics, Paracelsus Medical University Salzburg, Austria

PP010 • CLINICAL AND PROGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE VIRAL (EPIDORIS) WHEEZING PHENOTYPE IN PRE-SCHOOLERS: A PILOT STUDY
Gheonea Cristian1, Plesca Doina Anca2, Dumitrescu Laura1
1. University of Medicine and Pharmacy of Craiova, Romania
2. Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Bucharest, Romania

PP011 • ADOLESCENT WITH THORACIC PAIN: THE IMPORTANCE OF CLINICAL SUSPICION
Silva Carmen1, Oliveira Andreia1, Azevedo Irma1, Mota Teresa1, Baptista Maria1, Tavares Margarida1
1. Pediatrics Department, Sao Joao Hospital, Porto, Portugal
2. Pediatrics Department, Sao Joao Hospital, University of Porto Medical School, Portugal
3. Pediatrics Intensive Department, Sao Joao Hospital, Porto, Portugal
4. Pediatrics Cardiology Department, Sao Joao, Porto

THEME: ALLERGY-IMMUNOLOGY

PP012 • ADAPTIVE IMMUNITY GENES IN KAWASAKI DISEASE IN PATIENTS LIVING IN ITALY
Bosetti Grazia1, Mannarino Savina1, Garlaschelli Fabio1, Corana Giulia1, Pietrogrande Maria Cristina1, Salice Patrizia1, Dellespiane Rosa Maria1, Cremausch Anna Luisa1, Noe Gian Pietro1, Salvanedeschi Laura1, Martellini Miiram1, Stornai Mauro1
1. Department of Paediatrics, Fondazione IRCCS PoliChirico San Matteo Pavia Italy
2. Paediatric Cardiology, Department of Paediatrics, Fondazione IRCCS PoliChirico San Matteo Pavia Italy
3. Service of Immunohematology and Transfusional Medicine, Laboratory of Immunogenetics, Fondazione IRCCS PoliChirico San Matteo Pavia Italy
4. Paediatric Clinic II, University of Milan, Fondazione La Granda PolitiChirico IRCCS Milano Italy
5. Paediatric Cardiology, Fondazione La Granda PolitiChirico IRCCS Milano Italy
Thursday 2 December

**PP013 • GRAVITY OF THE CASE HISTORY AND SENSITIZATION TO AERALLERGENS IN A COHORT OF ALLERGIC CHILDREN IN SOUTH ITALY**

Elisa Anastasio, Monica Aloe, Nadia Severini  
Department of Pediatrics, University “Magna Graecia” of Catanzaro, Catanzaro, Italy

**THEME: CARDIOLOGY**

**PP014 • CHILDHOOD MORTALITY AND SURVIVAL WITH SERIOUS CONGENITAL HEART DEFECTS: A UK COHORT STUDY**

Knowles Rachel 1, Bull Catherine 2, Wade Angela 1, Deazeotes Carol 1  
1. MRC Centre of Paediatric Epidemiology for Child Health, Institute of Child Health, University College London  
2. Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children NHS Trust, London

**PP015 • THE RESPONSE OF HEART RATE IN ACUTE FEBRILE CHILDREN AT EMERGENCY ROOM**

Pandeep Uthien 1, Savalmonkokmikul Sorravit 1, Arj-Ong Sakida 1  
1. Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand  
2. Emergency Department, Faculty of Medicine Ramathibodi Hospital, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand

**PP016 • OXIDATIVE STRESS IN CHILDREN WITH CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE: MEASUREMENTS OF MALONDIALDEHYDE, PROTEIN CARBONYL AND TOTAL ANTIOXIDANT CAPACITY AND THEIR ASSOCIATION WITH ACUTE PHASE REACTANTS AND PROINFLAMMATORY CYTOKINES**

Ayfer Gozu Pirincicoglu 1, Omer Aylan 1, Goksel Kizikli 1, Mustafa Taskesen 1, Mural Kargin 1, Nurcan Beyazitli 1, Mehmet Emin Gune 1  
1. Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, University of Dicle, Diyarbakir, Turkey  
2. Department of Cardiology, Faculty of Medicine, University of Dicle, Diyarbakir, Turkey  
3. Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, University of Dicle, Diyarbakir, Turkey  
4. State Hospital, Yenisehir, Diyarbakir, Turkey

**PP017 • MYOCARDITIS PRESENTING AS HEPATITIS IN A SIX-YEAR-OLD BOY**

Triantafyllia Sdogou, Lydia Kossiva, Ilia Konstantopulos, Elisabeth Dimitriou, Maria Katsi, Maria Machaira, Helen Georgiou  
Second Department of Pediatrics, ‘P & A Kyriakou’ children’s Hospital, Athens University, Greece

**THEME: ENDOCRINOLOGY**

**PP018 • HYPOGLYCEMIC EPISODES IN AN ADOLESCENT WITH DIABETES TYPE 1: A CASE REPORT AND A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE**

Maragou Chrysoula, Spyridou Christina, Georgiadi Elleni, Memmos Christos, Provatas Ioannis, Michos Andreas, Imacolata Di Magno, Dafni Maria  
Pediatric Department of General Hospital in Corfu, Greece

**Thursday 2 December**

**PP019 • PUSTULAR PSORIASIS, SEVERE HYPOCALCEMIA AND ALBRIGHT PHENOTYPE: ASSEMBLING THE PIECES OF THE PUZZLE**

Filas Ana Laura 1, Brissos Ioao 1, Conde Marta 1, Freitas Isabel Cristina 2, Abranches Margarida 1, SassoIetti Leonor 1  
1. Adolescents Medicine Unit, Department of Pediatrics, Centro Hospitalar de Lisboa Central, Hospital de Dona Estefana, Lisbon, Portugal  
2. Department of Dermatology, Hospital Curry Cabral, Lisboa, Portugal

**PP020 • WITHDRAWN**

**PP021 • EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ON INSULIN PUMP THERAPY IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS WITH TYPE 1 DIABETES: A RANDOMISED CONTROLLED TRIAL**

Andrea Scaramuzza, Alessandra Gazzarrini, Maddalena Macedoni, Sara Mazzanti, Elisa Giani, Daniele Spiri, Alessandra De Palma, Francesca Redaelli, Chiara Mamel, Laura Santor, Gian Vincenzo Zuccolli  
Department of Paediatrics, University of Milano – Luigi Sacco Hospital, Milano, Italy

**THEME: GASTROENTEROLOGY, NUTRITION & METABOLISM**

**PP022 • AETIOLOGY AND OUTCOME OF ACUTE BLOODY DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN WARD OF A TERTIARY CARE HOSPITAL**

Choudhury Habibur Rasul, Abul Hassan, Evana Nasreen  
Department of Child Health, Khulna Medical College & Hospital, Khulna, Bangladesh

**PP023 • BREASTFEEDING PREDICTING FACTORS: THE ROLE OF A MEDICAL APPOINTMENT AT THE SECOND WEEK OF LIFE**

Correia Marta, Queiros Gustavo, Mendes Candidia, Cunha Florencia, Paiva Maria  
Department of Pediatrics and Neonatology, Reynaldo dos Santos Hospital, Vila Franca de Xira, Portugal

**PP024 • GROWTH AND PHENYLKETONURIA IN A DEVELOPING COUNTRY: IRAN**

Asadzadeh Tolonchi Gelareh 1, Alae MohammadiReza 1, Gachkar Latif 1  
1. Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Faculty of medicine, Tehran, Iran  
2. Department of Pediatric Endocrinology and Metabolic diseases, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran  
3. Tropical Infectious Diseases research center, Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran

**PP025 • ACUTE PANCREATITIS DUE TO PRIMARY SCLEROSING CHOLANGITIS PRECEDING GRAHN’S DISEASE**

Spyridou Christina 1, Maragou Chrysoula 1, Imakolata Demagio 2, Georgiadou Helen 1, Provatas Ioannis 1, Dafni Maria 2, Panagiota Ioanna 1  
1. Pediatric department of General Hospital in Corfu, Greece  
2. ‘Agia Sofia’ Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece

**PP026 • EFFECTIVENESS OF PROBIOTICS IN HEALTH AND DISEASES OF CHILDREN**

Aye Soe Soe 1, Barua Ankur 2  
1. Department of Pediatrics, Melaka Manipal Medical College, Malaysia  
2. Department of Community Medicine, Melaka Manipal Medical College, Malaysia
Thursday 2 December

PP007 • THE EXTENT OF COLON MUCOSA INFLAMMATION IN CHILDREN WITH IDIOPATHIC ULCERATIVE COLITIS
Nedeljko Radlović, Branka Trsić, Vladimir Radlović, Marija Madenović, Biljana Vuletić, Petar Radlović, Milos Gostiljac, Amin El Schiech, Mira Micovic
1. University Children’s Hospital, Belgrade, Serbia
2. Health Center “Valjevo”, Valjevo, Serbia
3. Pediatric Hospital, Clinical Centre “Kragujevac”, Kragujevac, Serbia
4. Institute for Oncology and Radiology of Serbia, Belgrade, Serbia
5. Health Center “Stari Grad”, Belgrade, Serbia
6. Health Center “Kovacica”, Serbia

THEME: GENERAL PæDIATRICS

PP012 • DIURNAL VARIATIONS OF DHEA AND ALLOPREGNANOLONE IN ATTENTION-DEFICIT/ HYPERACTIVITY DISORDERED CHILDREN TREATED WITH PROLONGED RELEASE METHYLPHENIDATE
Justicia Martinez Fuensanta, Molina-Carballo Antonio, Cubero-Millan Isabel, Ruiz-Ramos Maria Jose, Naranjo Gomez Ana, Centeneras Chova Francisca, Leon Josefa, Uberson Jose, Narbona Lopez Eduardo
1. Department of Pediatrics, Herning, Denmark
2. Laboratory Department, Al Qassimi Hospital, UAE.
3. Laboratory of Experimental Medicine, Faculty of Medicine Palacky University Olomouc, Czech Republic
4. III Department of Paediatrics, Research Institute of the Polish Mother’s Memorial Hospital, Lodz, Poland
5. Stress Research Institute, Stockholm University, Stockholm, Sweden
6. 1st Paediatric Department, Hippokration General Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece
7. Department of Neuroscience, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden
8. Child Neurodevelopment Clinic, LogicaMentes, Lisbon, Portugal
9. Laboratory of Molecular Virology and Biological Chemistry, Institute for Medical Biology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Lodz, Poland
10. Child Neurodevelopment Clinic, Department of Paediatrics, Santa Maria Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal

PP019 • RENAL AGENESIA AND MOWAT-WILSON SYNDROME: A CASE REPORT FROM DENMARK
Baekgaard Nissen Karin 1, Steensbjergre Moller Rikke 1, Helweg Thelle Thomas 1
1. Department of Paediatrics, Herlev, Denmark
2. Danish Epilepsy Centre, Danalund, Denmark
3. Department of Paediatrics, Vibo, Denmark

PP020 • PARATHYROID HORMONAL STATUS IN BETA THALASSEMIA
Basma Abd El-Moez Ali, Gamil Mohamed Nabil 1, Ahmed Karim Bothina 1, Gaber Gaballa Enas 1
1. Pediatric Department, Faculty of Medicine, Mina University, Egypt
2. Biochemistry Department, Faculty of Medicine, Mina University, Egypt

PP021 • A STUDY OF C6DEP P-SELECTIN IN B-THALASSEMIA
Samira Zein Sayed 1, Basma Abdelmoze Ali Sayed 1, Lamiaa Hamdy Ali 1, Mohamed Hashem Mohamed Sayed 1
1. Pediatric department, Mina University, Egypt
2. Clinical Pathology department, Mina University, Egypt

PP022 • COMPARATIVE ABNORMAL LIPID PROFILES IN OVERWEIGHT AND OBESE CHILDREN IN A RURAL AREA OF A GREEK ISLAND
G Grammatikos Evangelos, G Grammatikos Emmanuil, K Karagiouzi Eirini, K Liniaki Elleni, D Drakatos Antonios, C Critseli Helen
1. Health Center of Karlovasi, Samos, Greece
2. Lipid Outpatient Clinic, Second Department of Pediatrics, Athens University, “P & A Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece
3. Biochemistry Laboratory, “P & A Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece

Thursday 2 December

PP033 • SNORING, OBSTRUCTIVE SLEEP APNEA - HYPOPNEA SYNDROME (OSAHS) AND EXPOSURE TO ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE
Sakellaropoulou Afrodisi, Hatziyiannou Maria, Georgiadou Maria, Avazis Victor, Athanassiadou Piperezopoulou Fanny
1. 2nd Paediatric Department of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, ANTHA Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece
2. 1st Paediatric Department, Hippokration General Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece

PP034 • CYTOMEALGIVIRUS GENOTYPE VARIABILITY AND THE CLINICAL COURSE OF CYTOMEGALY
Wisniewska-Liger Malgorzata, Wroblewska Wieslawa, Paradowska Edyta, Studzinska Miroslawa, Suski Patrycja, Lesnikowski Zbigniew, Wonziaksiwska-Gesicka Teresa
1. 1st Department of Paediatrics, Research Institute of the Polish Mother’s Memorial Hospital, Lodz, Poland
2. Laboratory of Molecular Virology and Biological Chemistry, Institute for Medical Biology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Lodz, Poland
3. Laboratory of Immunology and Molecular Biology, Institute of Medical Biology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Lodz, Poland

PP035 • IS ABO HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA PREVENTABLE IN NEWBORNS RECEIVING EARLY PHOTOTHERAPY?
Hakam Yassen 1, Khalaf Mona 1, Rashid Najy 2, Darwich Maha 3
1. Pediatric/Neonatal Department, University Hospital, Sharjah (UHS), United Arab Emirates.
2. Laboratory Department, Al Qassimi Hospital, UAE.
3. Pediatrics Department, Al Futhah Hospital, Sharjah, UAE.

PP036 • NEURODEVELOPMENTAL OUTCOME IN VERY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INFANTS: A THIRD LEVEL HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
Leile Ana, Vinhas-Da-Silva Antonia, Goncalves Marisa, Teles Andreia, Pinta Rui, Miranda Nise, Quintas Conceicao
1. Department of Neonatology, Centro Hospitalar de Vila Nova de Gaia/Espinho, Portugal
2. Laboratory of Immunology and Molecular Biology, Institute for Medical Biology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Lodz, Poland
3. Department of Clinical Sciences and Education, Karolinska Institutet, Södersjukhuset, Sachs Children’s Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden
4. Child Neurodevelopment Clinic, Department of Paediatrics, Santa Maria Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal
5. Child Neurodevelopment Clinic, LogisticArenas, Lisbon, Portugal

PP038 • DETERMINATION OF SERUM NT PRO-BNP LEVELS IN PEDIATRIC HEART FAILURE
Bulgariu Angela, Diczan Lucian, Samasca Gabriel, Chira Manuel, Rusu Camelia, Andreica Mariana
1. Department of Medicine and Pharmacy, “Iuliu Hatieganu”, Cluj-Napoca, Romania
2. Laboratory of Experimental Medicine, Faculty of Medicine Palacky University Olomouc, Czech Republic

PP039 • CENTRAL AUDITORY PROCESSING DISORDER IN AUTISM
Bandeira de Lima Claudia, Torgal Garcia, Fernanda, Ximenes, Maria Joao, Santos, Tiago 1
1. Child Neurodevelopment Clinic, Department of Paediatrics, Santa Maria Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal
2. Child Neurodevelopment Clinic, LogisticArenas, Lisbon, Portugal

PP040 • PRETERM BIRTH AND ADOH IN SCHOOLCHILDREN - A SWEDISH NATIONAL COHORT STUDY
Lindstrom Karolina, Lindblad Frank, Hjern Anders, 1,2
1. Department of Clinical Sciences and Education, Karolinska Institutet, Södersjukhuset, Sachs Children’s Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden
2. Department of Neuroscience, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden
3. Research Institute, Stockholm University, Stockholm, Sweden
4. Department of Children’s and Women’s Health Uppsala University, Sweden
6. Centre for Health Equity Studies (CHESS), Karolinska Institutet/Stockholm University
Thursday 2 December
**PP041 • FIRST CASE OF AUTOCHTHONOUS PLASMODIUM VIVAX MALARIA IN A 8 YEAR OLD CHILD IN GREECE, THE LAST TEN YEARS: A CASE REPORT**
Korovesi Paraskevi 1, Armonuntza Georgia 1, Nika Angeliki 1, Papadakis Ergani 1
1. Piraeus General Hospital, Pediatric Department, Athens, Greece
2. Pedionerikes, Children Hospital, 2nd Department of Pediatrics, University of Athens, Greece

**PP042 • INCREASING HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS AMONGST INFANTS IN ENGLAND: A LITERATURE REVIEW**
Yan Kelvin
Imperial College London, UK

**PP043 • THE RECURRENT CROUPS IN CHILDREN: CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES**
Radzig Elena, Bogomilsky Mikhail
Russia State Medical University, Moscow, Russian Federation

**PP044 • CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF COMMUNITY-ACQUIRED PNEUMONIA IN MADEIRA ISLAND HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN**
Silva Francisco 1, Freitas Cristina 1, Fernandes Paula 1, Goncalves Rute 1, Freitas Conceicao 1, Nunes Sidonia 1, Cavaco Amelia 1
1. Paediatrics Department, Hospital Central Funchal
2. Clinical Pathology Department, Hospital Central Funchal

**PP045 • PAEDIATRIC PRESENTATIONS TO PRIMARY CARE: TIME FOR A NEW LOOK**
Breen Nick
School of Medicine and Medical Sciences, University College Dublin, Belfield, Dublin, Ireland

**PP046 • EFFECTS OF NEW NUTRITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON DIET AND IRON STATUS ON A POPULATION LEVEL**
Thorsdottir Inga 1, Thorsdottir Aasa Vala 1, Palsson Gestur 1
1. Unit for Nutrition Research, Landspitali-University Hospital and Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition, University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland
2. Children’s Hospital, Landspitali-University Hospital, Reykjavik, Iceland

**PP047 • WITHDRAWN**

**PP048 • RAPID TEST FOR DIAGNOSIS OF BACTERIAL MENINGITIS AND SHORT TERM OUTCOME IN CHILDREN UNDER FIVE YEARS IN OMURUMAN, SUDAN**
Salih Karim Eldin Mohamed Ali 1, Saed El Naggeb Suliman 1, Karansy Mubarak Saedel 1, El Ageb Rehabil 1, Ibrahim Salah Ahmed 1
1. Paediatric Department, Juba University, Khartoum, Sudan
2. Microbiology Department, Khartoum University, Khartoum, Sudan
3. Microbiology Department, Juba University, Khartoum, Sudan
4. National Health Laboratory, Ministry of Health, Khartoum, Sudan
5. Department of Paediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, University of Khartoum, Sudan

Thursday 2 December
**PP049 • INCIDENCE AND OUT COME OF ENCEPHALOPATHY IN PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE CARE UNIT IN ALKHADRA HOSPITAL**
Essa Hamida 1,以为 Shambesh Mahamed 1, Iltire Samira 1, Eljama Alsm 1
1. Department of Pediatric Intensive Care, Khadra Hospital
2. Department of Community Medicine, Alajeth University, Tripoli, Libya

**PP050 • INCIDENCE OF LANDAU-KLEFFNER SYNDROME (LKS) IN JAPAN**
Kaga Makiko
Inagaki Masumi, Ohto Reiko
National Institute of Mental Health, National Center of Neurology and Psychiatry, Japan

**PP051 • MILLER FISHER SYNDROME: CASE PRESENTATION**
Erguen Muleret, Kaya Mural, Romano Endi
Goztepe Training And Research Hospital, Istanbul, TURKEY

**PP052 • WITHDRAWN**

**PP053 • ATYPICAL “MILD” NON-KETOTIC HYPERGLYCAEMIA IN SIBLINGS**
Malikivi Andra, Murphy Anne-Marie, Treaty Eileen, Monavari Ahmad
The National Centre for Inherited Metabolic Disorders, the Children University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin, Ireland

**PP054 • HOSPITALIZED WITH UPPER RESPIRATORY SYSTEM’S INFECTIONS PEDIATRIC PATIENTS- 3 YEARS STUDY**
Syropoulos Theodora 1, Fourlandi Eleni 1, Papoula Mersini 1, Kostopoulos Eirini 2, Karachandridi Elefni 1, Michael Evaggelitis 1, Karolantes Dimitrios 1, Karlki Nikol 1
1. Paediatric department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
2. Scientific associate, Paediatric department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece

**PP055 • NEW TECHNOLOGIES OF SKIN CARE OF NEWBORN BABIES**
Odinaeva Nuriniso J, Beljaeva Irina A, Mitsh Maria
Center of science of health of children of the Russian Academy of Medical Science Branch for prematurely born children, Russian Federation

**PP056 • ABDOMINAL PAIN: MORE THAN EYE CAN SEE!!**
Mascarenhas Maria Ines 1, Janeiro Maria Carlos 1, Salgueiro Ana Barbara 1, Nunes Sofia 1
1. Department of Paediatrics, Hospital Prof. Doutor Fernando Fonseca, EPE, Lisbon, Portugal
2. Pediatric Neuro-Oncology Unit, Department of Pediatrics- Instituto Portugues de Oncologia (IPO), Lisbon, Portugal

**PP057 • PERI-OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT OF ICD IMPLANTATION IN A CHILD WITH LONG QT SYNDROME**
Lee Shu Ying
Department of Paediatric Anaesthesia, KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Singapore

**PP058 • WHEN GENES ARE IMPORTANT….TWINS CASE REPORT**
Rego Maria Helena Avila 1, Jacinto Teresa Celeste 1, Amaral Raquel Medeiros 1, Duarte Carlos Pereira 1
Pediatrics, Hospital do Divino Espirito Santo, Ponta Delgada, Portugal
Thursday 2 December

PP059 • TWO CASES REPORT OF ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULA: A COMPLICATION OF TEMPORARY HEMODIALYSIS CATHETER
Cruz Maria del Carmen 1, Colin Jose Luis 1, Solorzano Sonia 1, Vargas Yuri 1
1. Nephrology pediatrics of Children’s Hospital of Tlaxcala, Mexico
2. Cardiology pediatrics of Children’s Hospital of Tlaxcala, Mexico

PP060 • WITHDRAWN

PP061 • REMEMBER ACHALASIA - REPORT OF TWO TEENAGERS
Silva Ines 1, Belo Morais Rita 1, Ferreira Patricia 1, Alfonso Isabel 1, Borges Cristina 1, Casella Paolo 3, Cunha Florbela 1
1. Depart. of Paediatrics and Neonatology, Reynaldo dos Santos Hospital, Vila Franca de Xira
2. Depart. of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Dona Estefânia Hospital, Lisboa, Portugal
3. Depart. of Pediatric Surgery, Dona Estefânia Hospital, Lisboa, Portugal

PP062 • WITHDRAWN

PP063 • WITHDRAWN

PP064 • WITHDRAWN

PP065 • CARCINOID TUMOR IN MECKEL’S DIVERTICULUM: REPORT OF A CASE IN CHILDHOOD
Lintzeris Ioannis 1, Agrogianni Xanthi 2, Lintzeri Angeliki, Ponirakos Venetsanos 1
1. 2nd Surgery Department, General Hospital of Tripolis, Greece
2. Department of Pediatrics, General Hospital of Nikaia, Postgraduate medical student, University of Athens, Greece

PP066 • SUBMANDIBULAR ADENOMEGALY - KIMURA DISEASE, A RARE CAUSE TO CONSIDER
Miranda Joana 1, Costa Liane 1, Espinheira Célia 1, Garcia Maria 1, Silva Carmén 1, Barreca Helena 1, Fonseca Elsa 1, Maia Ana 1
1. Serviço de Pediatria, UAG-MC do Hospital São João, EPE - Porto
2. Serviço de Cirurgia Pediatria, UAG-MC do Hospital São João, EPE - Porto
3. Serviço de Anatomia Patológica, UAG-MC do Hospital São João, EPE - Porto

PP067 • EFFECT OF TENDON LENGTHENING SURGERY ON MUSCLE TONE IN CHILDREN WITH CEREBRAL PALSY
Maria Vachou, Rosemary Pierce, Rita Miranda Davis, Robin Dorociak, Michael Sussman
Shriners Hospital for Children, Portland, Oregon, USA

PP068 • BREAST FEEDING- RELATED WITH ANXIETY AND OTHER SOCIAL FACTORS
Antoniou Ilia
Paediatric clinic, General Hospital of Karhissa, Greece

PP069 • WITHDRAWN

PP070 • WITHDRAWN
Thursday 2 December

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3

14.00-15.30 ROUND TABLE: Obesity
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Mark A. Sperling

MEASURES TO PREDICT, PREVENT AND TREAT CHILDHOOD OBESITY
Prof. Mary Rudolf

NO LESS BIG FOR BEING SMALLER: THE ROLE OF BARIATRIC SURGERY IN SEVERELY OVERWEIGHT ADOLESCENTS
Mr. Alberic Fiennes

PLAZA SUITE 4-9

14.00-15.00 INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Food Allergy
MODERATOR: Dr. Harvey Marcovitch

FOOD ALLERGY
Prof. Zsolt Szepfalusi

Organised by the University Hospital of Vienna

PLAZA SUITE 1-3

14.00-14.30 PARALLEL LECTURE: Widening Gulf of Child Health Services across the World
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Giorgio Tamburlini

WIDENING GULF OF CHILD HEALTH SERVICES ACROSS THE WORLD
Prof. Anthony Costello

PLAZA SUITE 10&11

14.00-15.30 WORKSHOP: Paediatric Autoimmune Encephalopathies (PAE)

PAEDIATRIC AUTOIMMUNE ENCEPHALITIS: AN OVERVIEW OF THE BASIC SCIENCE AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES
Prof. Angela Vincent

PAEDIATRIC AUTOIMMUNE ENCEPHALITIS: CLINICAL FEATURES
Dr. Lim Ming

PAEDIATRIC AUTOIMMUNE ENCEPHALITIS: MANAGEMENT AND INVESTIGATIVE STRATEGY
Prof. Marc Tardieu

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

16.00-17.00 MEET THE EXPERTS: Lessons from the H1N1 Influenza Pandemic
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Colin Michie

ANTIVIRAL TREATMENT
Dr. Adam Finn

DID WE OVERREACT?
Dr. Elizabeth Miller

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3

16.00-17.00 INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Diabetic Ketoacidosis: Prevention, Recognition, Management & Dangers
MODERATOR: Dr. Carlo Acerini

DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS: PREVENTION, RECOGNITION, MANAGEMENT & DANGERS
Dr. Rana Sharrara-Chami, Dr. Alexandra Lee Haagensen

Organised by Harvard Medical School & Children’s Hospital Boston

PLAZA SUITE 4-9

16.00-17.00 BEST ABSTRACTS PRESENTATION: Oral Awards
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Douglas S. Moodie

THEMES:
CARDIOLOGY • ENDOCRINOLOGY & METABOLISM

OP01 • MYOCARDIAL STRAIN IN NORMAL CHILDREN
Ichihashi Ko, Maruyama Asami, Sato Yuko
Saitama Medical Center of Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan
Thursday 2 December

**OP02 • LEFT VENTRICULAR FUNCTION IN HIV-INFECTED CHILDREN**

Ige Olukemi, Bode -Thomas Fidelia, Oguche Stephen
Department of Paediatrics, Jos University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria

**OP03 • POLYSONOMOGRAPHY AND SPONTANEOUS NOCTURNAL SECRETION OF ALDOSTERONE (ADS), HGH, DHEA AND MELATONIN IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS WITH SHORT STATURE AGED 4 TO 23 YEARS WITH AND WITHOUT GROWTH HORMONE DEFICIENCY (GHD)**

Mockel Anja1, Klemm Kristina1, Hoffmann Allhard2, Wiedemann Gudrun, Ulrich Sebastian2, Erico Von Buren4, Ulrich Klaus-Peter1
1 Helios Kreiskrankenhaus Gotha, Germany
2 Fzmb GmbH Forschungszentrum Fur Medizintechnik Und Biotechnologi, Erfurt
3 Gymnasium Danien, Germany
4 Thermo Fisher Scientific, Kalamazoo (USA)

**OP04 • EFFECTIVENESS OF DIETARY PLANT STEROLS ON LOWERING LDL-CHOLESTEROL IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS**

Vorre Styliani1, Klinaki Eleni1, Tsouvalas Emmanouil1, Drakatos Antoniis1, Marmarinos Antonios1, Garoufi Anastasia1
1 Lipid Outpatient Clinic, Second Department of Pediatrics, Athens University, Greece
2 Biochemistry Laboratory, "P. & A. Kyriakou" Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece
3 Research Laboratories, Second Department of Pediatrics, Athens University, Greece

---

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1**

16.00-17.00 **MEET THE EDITOR SESSION**
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Harvey Marcovitch
SPEAKERS: Dr. Victoria Hall Moran, Dr. Finbarr Cotter, Prof. Mark A. Sperling, Dr. Hugo Lagercrantz

17.00-17.30 **PLENARY LECTURE: What Physicians Should Know about the Effects of Media on Infants**
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Vic Strasburger

18.00-19.30 **MEETING ORGANISED ON THE OCCASION OF EXCELLENCE IN PAEDIATRICS: Current Status and Challenges in the Prevention of Infectious Diseases**
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Simon Kroll
SPEAKERS: Prof. Simon Kroll, Dr. Peter Stern, Dr. Mary Slack, Dr. Miren Iturriza
Organised by GlaxosmithKline

---

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1**

18.30-20.30 **WELCOME RECEPTION**

Friday 3 December

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1**

09.00-09.30 **MEETING ORGANISED ON THE OCCASION OF EXCELLENCE IN PAEDIATRICS: Balancing Quality versus Quantity in Early Life Nutrition**
SPEAKER: Prof. Alan Lucas
Organised by Pfizer Nutrition

**PLAZA SUITE 4-9**

10.00-11.30 **ROUND TABLE: Early Feeding and Consequences in Childhood to Adulthood. Should we be Anxious? Myth and Reality**
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Olivier Goulet
SPEAKERS: Prof. Berthold Koletzko, Prof. Alan Lucas

**PLAZA SUITE 1-3**

10.00-11.30 **ROUND TABLE: Update on Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)**
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Hugo Lagercrantz
SPEAKERS: Dr. Hugo Lagercrantz
NEW ASPECTS ON THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SIDS
Prof. Ed Mitchell
GENETICS
Prof. Debra E. Weese-Mayer
LIFE THREATENING EVENTS AND SIDS
Dr. Christian Poets
NICOTINE EXPOSURE AND AUTONOMIC INSTABILITY
Dr. Gary Cohen
INFECTIONOUS DISEASES AND SIDS: AN INFLAMMATORY PATHWAY TO APNEA AND AUTONOMIC DYSREGULATION
Dr. Eric Herlenius

Organised by Karolinska Institute

10.00-11.30 WORKSHOP: Paediatric Dermatology Update
VASCULAR BIRTHMARK UPDATE
Prof. Ilona J. Frieden

ATOPIC DERMATITIS UPDATE: INSIGHTS INTO PATHOGENESIS AND THERAPY
Prof. Lawrence F. Eichenfield

DRUG ERUPTIONS - MAKING DECISIONS ABOUT CURRENT AND FUTURE MEDICATION CHOICES
Dr. Eulalia Baselga

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3
10.15-10.45 OPENING & KEYNOTE LECTURE: Advances and Challenges for Child Mental Health Services - International Perspective (within the context of Excellence in Child Mental Health)
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Panos Vostanis
SPEAKERS: Prof. Hans Steiner, Prof. Panos Vostanis

10.45-11.30 LECTURE: Epidemiological Trends (within the context of Excellence in Child Mental Health)
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Hans Steiner
SPEAKER: Prof. Frank Verhulst

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1
11.30-12.00 PLENARY LECTURE: Autism
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Panos Vostanis

AUTISM
Prof. Anne O’Hare
Friday 3 December
13.00-14.00
LUNCH BREAK - POSTER VIEWING (PP076-PP128)
POSTER REVIEWING COMMITTEE: Dr. Carlo Acerini, Dr. Hugo Lagercrantz, Dr. Colin Michie

THEME: GENETICS • HAEMATOLOGY & ONCOLOGY • INFECTIOUS DISEASES • NEONATOLOGY

THEME: GENETICS

PP076 • CYSTIC FIBROSIS MUTATIONS IN CHILDREN FROM MOLDOVA
Scriuca Svetlana Turcu Xana
State Medical and Pharmaceutical University, Republic of Moldova

PP077 • DIAGNOSIS OF FAMILIAL DYSAUTONOMIA IN THE UK. THE NEED FOR INCREASED AWARENESS
Maayan Channa 1, Gerson-Safer Noami 1, Bregan Paul 1, Rosenfeld Natan 1, Nordiffe-Kaufmann Lusy 1, Kaufmann Horacio 1, Axelrod Felicia 1
1 Israeli Familial Dysautonomia Center, Department of Pediatrics Hadassah Hospital Hebrew University Medical School, Jerusalem Israel
2 Child Development Center of Great Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH) in Haringey, St Ann’s Hospital, London, UK.
3 Rheumatology Department, Institute of Child Health, Great Ormond Street Hospital, London U.K.
4 Dysautonomia Center N.Y.U. School of Medicine, New York, U.S.A

PP078 • CYTOCHROME C OXIDASE DEFICIENCY IN CHILDHOOD
Jiri Zeman, Hana Hansikova, Marketa Tesarova, Katal Vesela
Department of Pediatrics, First Faculty of Medicine, Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic

THEME: HAEMATOLOGY & ONCOLOGY

PP079 • LANGERHANS CELL HISTIOCYTOSIS (LCH) IN CHILDREN: A SINGLE INSTITUTION EXPERIENCE
Papageorgiou Theodossis, Pana Zoe Dorothea, Tsotoulidou Vasiliki, Traganidnis Athanasios, Hatzipantelis Emmanuel, Athanasiadou Pimenopoulou Fani
Pediatric Hematology Oncology Unit, 2nd Pediatric Department, AHEPA University Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece

PP080 • THE MEASUREMENT OF SYMPTOMS IN CHILDREN WITH CANCER
Yildiz Dilek 1, Fiyanci Berra Eren 1, Fiyanci Kurbat 1, Kusulukay Dilek 1
1 Gulhane Military Medical Academy School of Nursing, Turkey
2 Gulhane Military Medical Academy Department of Pediatric, Turkey

PP081 • THE ART OF TIMING FOR DMSA STUDY FOR THE EVALUATION OF PATIENT OUTCOME AFTER URINARY TRACT INFECTION (UTI)
Geronikola- Trapali Xenia 1, Armeniakos Ioannis 1, Karnampia Pirelopis 1, Stafanosyanis Antonis 1, Lina Vasilliki 1, Bakalis Sotiris 1, Zolou Polixeni 1, Prentias Andreas 1, Fessalou Smeragdi 2
1 University General Hospital Attikion, Nuclear Medicine Department, Athens, Greece
2 University General Hospital Attikion, 2nd Pediatric Department, Athens, Greece

Friday 3 December
PP082 • ALLOMUNNE THROMBOCYTOPENIA AND TWO PARADIGMATIC CASES
Nobrega Sara 1, Marecos Clara 1, Voetsen Olga 1, Barroso Rosalina 1, Sousa Guerrero Teresa 1, Barradas Anabelia 1, Dias Alexandra 1
1 Department of Pediatrics, Hospital Prof. Doutor Fernando Fonseca, Amadora - Lisbon, Portugal
2 Department of Immunohemotherapy, Hospital Prof. Doutor Fernando Fonseca, Amadora - Lisbon, Portugal

PP083 • WITHDRAWN

PP084 • WITHDRAWN

PP085 • WITHDRAWN

THEME: INFECTIOUS DISEASES

PP086 • SAFETY OF PROCALCITONIN LEVEL OF < 0.25 ng/ml AS CUT-OFF FOR WITHHOLDING ANTIBIOTICS IN CHILDREN WITH SUSPECTED VIRAL INFECTION
Eisenhut Michael, Scott Anne, Nathwani Nisha, Mullia Roehlton, Beryl Adler
Luron & Dunsable Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Lewsey Road Luton, United Kingdom

PP087 • MODEL-BASED PROJECTIONS OF THE POPULATION-LEVEL IMPACT ON 19A INVASIVE PNEUMOCOCCAL DISEASE (IPD) OF SWITCHING PNEUMOCOCCAL CONJUGATE VACCINES (PCV) FROM PCV7 TO PCV13 AND SUBSEQUENTLY TO PHD-CV
Van Effelierre Thierry, Noel Bernard, Fierens Frederik, Hausdorff William
GSK Biologicals, Ware, Belgium

PP088 • IMMUNOGENICITY AND SAFETY OF 13-VALENT PNEUMOCOCCAL CONJUGATE VACCINE GIVEN WITH ROUTINE PEDIATRIC VACCINES TO INFANTS IN KOREA
Lee Hoan Jong 1, Shin Seon Hee 1, Kim Dong Soo 1, Hong Young Jin 1, Lee Soo Young 1, Choi Kyong Min 1, Juergens Christine 2, Patterson Scott 3, Gardina Peter 4, Gruber William 4, Emini Emilio 4, Scott Daniel 4
1 Seoul National University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea
2 Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, Seoul Korea
3 Yonsei University Health System-Severance Hospital, Seoul, Korea
4 Inha University Hospital, Incheon, Korea
5 The Catholic University of Korea, Incheon, Korea
6 Kwandong University, College of Medicine Myong Ji Hospital, Kyunggi, Korea
7 Pfizer Inc, Muenster, Germany
8 Pfizer Inc, Pearl River, NY, USA

PP089 • PATTERNS AND PRESENTATIONS OF PEDIATRIC TB/HIV CO-INFECTION AT A TERTIARY HOSPITAL IN DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA
Kamenju Pili
Muhimbili University of Health, Dar es Salaam Tanzania
Friday 3 December

**PP097** • **PROMOTION OF HYGIENE MEASURES TO PREVENT PANDEMIC INFLUENZA TRANSMISSION IN KINDERGARTEN NURSERY SCHOOLS: THE TEACHERS PERSPECTIVES**

Ioannidou Christina 1, Michail Koralia 1, Galanis Petros 1, Tsolias George 1, Pavlopoulou Ioanna 1,2
1 Pediatric Clinic, “A. Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens University, Athens, Greece
2 Pediatric Research Laboratory, Athens University, Faculty of Nursing, Athens, Greece
3 Center for Health Services Management and Evaluation, Athens University, Faculty of Nursing, Athens, Greece
4 Municipal Nursery of Athens, Department of Preventive Medicine, Athens, Greece

---

Friday 3 December

**PP098** • **VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS – ONE CAUSE OF PROLONGED FEVER: REVISION OF CLINICAL CASES**

Oliveira Rita, Fernandes Pedro, Campos Joana, Baptista Cristina
Department of Paediatrics, Hospital São Teotônio Viseu EPE – Portugal

---

Friday 3 December

**PP099** • **KAWASAKI DISEASE AND H1N1 INFLUENZA A VIRUS: A CASE REPORT**

Ortigado Alfonso, Ollagqui Aranzazu, Mazario Garcia, Jesus, Eliana Rubio, Ol Ester, Bucicots, Jimenez Jose
Department of Paediatrics, Guadalajara General Hospital, Faculty of Medicine, University of Alcalá, Guadalajara, Spain

---

Friday 3 December

**PP100** • **PERINATALLY ACQUIRED HIV AND EMOTIONAL DISORDERS IN CHILDREN**

Laura Mariu 1, Wilkinson Paul 1
1 Hinchingbrooke Health Care NHS Trust, United Kingdom
2 University of Cambridge Section of Developmental Psychiatry, United Kingdom

---

Friday 3 December

**PP101** • **MAXIMIZE DIAGNOSIS OF STREPTOCOCCAL PHARYNGITIS OR MINIMIZE ANTIBIOTIC OVERUSE: RETHINKING THE DIAGNOSIS PARADIGM**

Tanz Robert, Shulman Stanford
Department of Pediatrics, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, USA

---

Friday 3 December

**PP102** • **EVALUATION OF THE DURATION OF HAART IN CHILDREN INFECTED BY HIV**

Climent Alcala Francisco Jose 1, Donna Brs Laura 1, Fernandez Gonzalez Ana Maria 1, Moriano Leon Silvia 1, Cerpa Mauricio 1, Gonzalez Jose Maria Isabel 1, Palladino Claudia 1
1 Servicio de Infectologia Pediatrica, La Paz Hospital, Madrid, Spain
2 Medicina Familiar y Comunitaria, Ramon y Cajal Hospital, Madrid, Spain
3 Servicio de Medicina Preventiva, La Paz Hospital, Madrid, Spain

---

Friday 3 December

**PP103** • **PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF HEPETITIS A VACCINE AGAINST AN OUTBREAK IN A ROMA COMMUNITY**

Dimitris Tassopoulos 1, Christina Kortsialoudaki, Konstantinos Rodopoulos, Maria Rodopoulos1, Christos Kastanas, Vasiliki Barla 1, Fani Mantli 1
1 Health Center of Gastouni, Greece
2 Barnet and Chase Farm NHS Trust, London

---

Friday 3 December

**PP104** • **HEMATOLOGICAL PROFILE IN VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS IN HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN**

Alexandropoulou Ourania, Kassava Lydia, Tsolias Maria, Karavanakis Kyniaki
2nd Department of Pediatrics, University of Athens, “P&A Kynikou” Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece

---

Friday 3 December

**PP090** • **CERVICAL LYMPHADENITIS IN CHILDREN - 11 YEARS AT A LEVEL II HOSPITAL**

Lito David1, Pignatelli Diana 1, Sminos Ana Sofia 1, Carvalho Alexandra 1, Cunha Florbela 1
1 Department of Pediatrics and Neonatology, Rainaldo dos Santos Hospital, Vila Franca de Xira, Portugal
2 Department of Pediatrics, Santa Maria Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal

---

Friday 3 December

**PP091** • **EFFECTIVENESS OF A MONO-VALENT ADJUVANTED VACCINE (PANDEMRIX) FOR THE PREVENTION OF HOSPITALISATION FOR INFLUENZA A (H1N1) INFECTION IN CHILDREN**

Hamrin Johan 1, Bennet Rutger 1, Eriksson Margareta 1, Lund Gudrun 1, Oftqvist Elke 2
1 Astrid Lindgren Children’s Hospital
2 Department of Communicable Diseases Control and Prevention, Stockholm, Sweden

---

Friday 3 December

**PP092** • **HUMAN BOCAVIRUS REPLICATION OCCURS VIA HEAD-TO-TAIL INTERMEDIATES AND HAIRPIN-LIKE STRUCTURES**

Lusebrink Jessica 1, Schildgen Verena 1, Tillmann Ramona 1, Muller Andreas 1, Schildgen Oliver 1
1 Institut für Pathologie, Kliniken der Stadt Köln gGmbH, Klinikum der Privaten Universität Witten-Heiderck, Germany
2 University Hospital Bonn, Department of Pediatrics, Germany

---

Friday 3 December

**PP093** • **CHEST ULTRASOUND IN INFANTS WITH BRONCHIOLITIS: A DESCRIPTIVE STUDY**

Scalini Esgito 1, Basile Vincenzo 1, Lofu Ignazio, Mudson Vincenzo, Manzonia Mariano
Pediatric Unit, San Giacomo Hospital, Monopoli, Italy

---

Friday 3 December

**PP094** • **HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE OSCILLOCOCCINUM AND INFLUENZA VACCINE IN PREVENTING INFLUENZA-LIKE ILLNESSES IN CHILDREN**

Lapitskaya Anastasia, Selkova Evgenia, Lytkina Irina, Grenkova Tatiana
Federal State Scientific Institution Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology of G.N.Gabrichevskogo

---

Friday 3 December

**PP095** • **COMMON COLD IN INFANTS AND BABIES: ANALYSIS OF PREDICTIVE PARAMETERS FOR ACUTE OTITIS MEDIA, THE USE OF ANTIBIOTICS, AND QUALITY OF SLEEP**

Montanari Giuseppe 1, Bravi Fabio 1, Chinea Benito 2, Guartaroni Giuseppa 2
1. Clinical Research Dept, F.I.M.P. Friuli Venezia Giulia, Pordenone, Italy
2. Labour and Community Health Services, Pordenone, Italy
3. Medical Affairs Dept, Novartis OH, Origgio, Varese, Italy

---

Friday 3 December

**PP096** • **ADVANCED TUBERCULOUS OSTEOARTHRITIS - CLINICAL CASE REPORT**

Paul Alexandra 1, Rubino Gina 1, Rios Helen 1, Balaco Ines 2, Matos Gabriel 2, Rodrigues Ana 3, Pedrosa Joana 3, Salgado Manuel 1
1 Pediatric Clinic, “A. Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens University, Athens, Greece
2 Pediatric Clinic, “P&A Kynikou” Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece
3 Department of Pediatrics, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki, Greece

---

Friday 3 December

**PP097** • **PROMOTION OF HYGIENE MEASURES TO PREVENT PANDEMIC INFLUENZA TRANSMISSION IN KINDERGARTEN NURSERY SCHOOLS: THE TEACHERS PERSPECTIVES**

Ioannidou Christina 1, Michail Koralia 1, Galanis Petros 1, Tsolias George 1, Pavlopoulou Ioanna 1,2
1 Pediatric Clinic, “A. Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens University, Athens, Greece
2 Pediatric Research Laboratory, Athens University, Faculty of Nursing, Athens, Greece
3 Center for Health Services Management and Evaluation, Athens University, Faculty of Nursing, Athens, Greece
4 Municipal Nursery of Athens, Department of Preventive Medicine, Athens, Greece

---

Friday 3 December

**PP098** • **VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS – ONE CAUSE OF PROLONGED FEVER: REVISION OF CLINICAL CASES**

Oliveira Rita, Fernandes Pedro, Campos Joana, Baptista Cristina
Department of Paediatrics, Hospital São Teotônio Viseu EPE – Portugal

---

Friday 3 December

**PP099** • **KAWASAKI DISEASE AND H1N1 INFLUENZA A VIRUS: A CASE REPORT**

Ortigado Alfonso, Ollagqui Aranzazu, Mazario Garcia, Jesus, Eliana Rubio, Ol Ester, Bucicots, Jimenez Jose
Department of Paediatrics, Guadalajara General Hospital, Faculty of Medicine, University of Alcalá, Guadalajara, Spain

---

Friday 3 December

**PP100** • **PERINATALLY ACQUIRED HIV AND EMOTIONAL DISORDERS IN CHILDREN**

Laura Mariu 1, Wilkinson Paul 1
1 Hinchingbrooke Health Care NHS Trust, United Kingdom
2 University of Cambridge Section of Developmental Psychiatry, United Kingdom

---

Friday 3 December

**PP101** • **MAXIMIZE DIAGNOSIS OF STREPTOCOCCAL PHARYNGITIS OR MINIMIZE ANTIBIOTIC OVERUSE: RETHINKING THE DIAGNOSIS PARADIGM**

Tanz Robert, Shulman Stanford
Department of Pediatrics, Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine, Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, USA

---

Friday 3 December

**PP102** • **EVALUATION OF THE DURATION OF HAART IN CHILDREN INFECTED BY HIV**

Climent Alcala Francisco Jose 1, Donna Brs Laura 1, Fernandez Gonzalez Ana Maria 1, Moriano Leon Silvia 1, Cerpa Mauricio 1, Gonzalez Jose Maria Isabel 1, Palladino Claudia 1
1 Servicio de Infectologia Pediatrica, La Paz Hospital, Madrid, Spain
2 Medicina Familiar y Comunitaria, Ramon y Cajal Hospital, Madrid, Spain
3 Servicio de Medicina Preventiva, La Paz Hospital, Madrid, Spain

---

Friday 3 December

**PP103** • **PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF HEPETITIS A VACCINE AGAINST AN OUTBREAK IN A ROMA COMMUNITY**

Dimitris Tassopoulos 1, Christina Kortsialoudaki, Konstantinos Rodopoulos, Maria Rodopoulos1, Christos Kastanas, Vasiliki Barla 1, Fani Mantli 1
1 Health Center of Gastouni, Greece
2 Barnet and Chase Farm NHS Trust, London

---

Friday 3 December

**PP104** • **HEMATOLOGICAL PROFILE IN VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS IN HOSPITALIZED CHILDREN**

Alexandropoulou Ourania, Kassava Lydia, Tsolias Maria, Karavanakis Kyniaki
2nd Department of Pediatrics, University of Athens, “P&A Kynikou” Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece
Friday 3 December

PP105 • TOXOCARIASIS AS A COMMON CAUSE OF EOSINOPHILIA IN CHILDREN: A CASE REPORT
Alexandropoulou Ouralia, Kintara Luiza, Sandiaka Daxa–Helen, Zinovious Sophia, Tselais George, Kafetzis Dimitrios
2nd Pediatric Department of Athens University, “P&A Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece

PP106 • POSTMARKETING SURVEILLANCE OF INTUSSUSCEPTION FOLLOWING MASS INTRODUCTION OF THE HUMAN ROTAVIRUS VACCINE IN MEXICO: AN INTERIM ANALYSIS
F Raul Veiaquez 1, Ramulo Colmides 1, Concepcion Grajales 1, M Teresa Hernandez 1, Maria Guadalupe Mercadillo 1, F Javier Torres 1, Maria Isabelda Cervantes-Apilinar 1, Rodrigo De Antonio-Suarez 1, Eduardo Ortega 1, Maxim Blum 2, Thomas Breuer 2, Thomas Verstraeten 2
1 Instituto MexicanodelSeguro Social (IMSS), Mexico
2 GlaxoSmithKline, Wavre, Belgium

PP107 • COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH TWO DIFFERENT TYPES OF PERCUTANEOUSLY INSERTED CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETER IN VERY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INFANTS
Chu Shih Ming 1, Tsai Ming Horng 1, Lien Reyin 1, Huang Rong Hsuan 1, Hsu Fu Jen 1, Huang Chering Yhu 1
1 Departments of Pediatric Neonatology, Chang Gung Children’s Hospital and Chang Gung Memorial Hospital at Linko, Taoyuan, Taiwan
2 Pediatric Infectious Diseases, Chang Gung Children’s Hospital and Chang Gung Memorial Hospital at Linko, Taoyuan, Taiwan

PP108 • CAN CHANGES IN POSTNATAL CARE REDUCE NEONATAL EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT VISITS?
Winckworth Lucinda, Walton Sarah, Simpkin Arabella
Paediatric Department, The Whittington Hospital NHS Trust, London, UK

PP109 • ESTIMATION OF RENAL AND TUBULAR FUNCTION IN VERY PREMATURITY NEONATES WITH PERINATAL PROBLEMS
Thecharis Paraskevi 1, Giapros Vasileios 1, Papamichael Nikolaos 1, Tsamoura Zoe 1, Basili Maria 1, Andronikou Styliani 1
1 Neonatology Clinic, University Hospital of Ioanna, Greece
2 Cardiology Department, University Hospital of Ioanna, Greece

PP110 • RENAL PROBLEMS AMONG 7 YEARS-OLD EXTREMELY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INFANTS - REGIONAL COHORT FOLLOW-UP STUDY
Kwinta Przemko 1, Gruzdien Andrzei 1, Klimek Malgorzata 1, Jagla Mateusz 1, Drozdz Dorota 1, Pietrzyk Jacek 1
1 Department of Pediatrics, Jagiellonian University, Cracow, Poland
2 Department of Pediatric Nephrology, Jagiellonian University, Cracow, Poland

Friday 3 December

PP111 • ASSOCIATION OF AGRINENE SUPPLEMENTATION WITH FECAL CALIPROTECTIN IN VERY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INFANTS
Poliarpou Elena 1, Zachaki Sophia 1, Karampatsou Aggeliki-Korstantina 1, Gavril Stavrula 1, Kyriacou Adamantini 1, Kastalos Christos 1, Kafetzis Dimitrios 1
1 Department of Neonatal Medicine, Alexandra Regional General Hospital, Athens, Greece
2 Laboratory of Gynecogenics, NCSR “Demokritos”, Athens, Greece
3 Department of Dietetics and Nutritional Science, Harokopion University, Athens, Greece
4 2nd Department of Paediatrics, University of Athens, Athens, Greece

PP112 • MALPOSITIONING OF UMBILICAL VESSEL CATHETERS
Meberg Alf
Neonatal Unit, Department of Paediatrics, Vestfold Hospital, Tonsberg, Norway

PP113 • RISK FACTORS FOR POSTNATAL EVOLUTION IN EXTREMELY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT INFANTS FROM BIHOR COUNTY, ROMANIA
Szilagyi Ariana, Balmos Andrea, Szilagyi Gheorghe
University of Cluj, Romania

PP114 • PERITONEAL DRAINAGE VERSUS LAPAROTOMY FOR PERFORATED NECROTIZING ENTEROCOLITIS OR SPONTANEOUS INTESTINAL PERFORATION: A RETROSPECTIVE COHORT STUDY
Rakhashabvankar Abhijet 1, Ras Shripada 1, Minutillo Corrado 2, Gallow Ian 1, Kolar Kumar Satish 1
1. Telethon Institute for Child Health Research, Subiaco, Perth, WA, Australia
2. Department of Paediatric Surgery, Princess Margaret Hospital for Children, Subiaco, Perth, WA, Australia

PP115 • UNUSUAL ULTRASOUND FINDINGS IN NEONATES, LENTICULOSTRIATE VASCULOPATHY (LSV)
Tsantila Aikaterini 1, Papadopoulou Magdalini 1, Kokori Phaidra 1, Varhalama Evangelia 1, Spanou Sofia 1, Neovius Piki 1, Antonogeorgis George 1, Lambadaridou Ioannis 1, Gounaris Antonios 1
1. Neonatal Department and NICU, General Hospital of Nikaia, Piraeus, Greece
2. Radiological and Ultrasound Department, General Hospital of Nikaia, Piraeus, Greece

PP116 • BURDEN OF RESPIRATORY SYNCTIAL VIRUS (RSV) AND POTENTIAL IMPACT OF PROPHYLAXIS IN INFANTS IN SWEDEN: A COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS
Neovius Kristian 1, Buesch Katharina 1, Neovius Martin 1
1 Department of Regional Health, AB, Stockholm, Sweden
2 Abbott GmbH & Co KG, Ludwigshafen, Germany

PP117 • DIFFUSE NEONATAL HEMANGIOMATOSIS TREATED WITH PROPANOLOL
Nika Angeliki 1, Karvessis Paraskevi 1, Tzoukaliotou Theano 1, Kapetanakis Ioannis 1
1. NICU, 2nd Department of Pediatrics, University of Athens, P&A Kyriakou Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece
2. Pediatric Department, Thessaloniki General Hospital, Athens, Greece

PP118 • LIPIDS AND BONE METABOLISM MARKERS IN PREMATURE INFANTS WITH OSTEOPENIA
Dokos Charalampos, Tsakalidis Christos, Rallis Dimitrios, Nikolaidis Nikolaos
2nd Neonatology Clinic, Papageorgiou Hospital, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece
Friday 3 December

PP119 • MEASURING ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF PRETERM BIRTH - METHODOLOGICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE EVALUATION OF PERSONAL BURDEN ON CHILDREN AND THEIR CAREGIVERS
Hodek Jan-Marc 1, Mittendorf Thomas 1, Von der Schulenburg Matthias Graf 2
1 University of Bielefeld, Department of Health Economics and Health Care Management, Bielefeld, Germany
2 Hermescon GmbH, Hannover, Germany
3 Leibniz University Hannover, Center for Health Economics, Hannover, Germany

PP120 • STROKE IN NEWBORNS
Cunha Filipa Ines 1, Guerra Pires Marcela 1, Oliveira Andreia 1, Bicho Adelaide 1
Hospital Infante D.Pedro, Pediatric Department, Aveiro, Portugal

PP121 • WITHDRAWN

PP122 • GESTATIONAL AGE, BODY WEIGHT AND BONE METABOLISM MARKERS IN PREMATURE INFANTS: A SINGLE INSTITUTION EXPERIENCE OF NORTHERN GREECE
Tsakalidis Christos 1, Dikos Charalampos 1, Tragianisdis Athanasios 1, Rallis Dimitrios 1, Nikolaidis Nikolaos 1
1 2nd Neonatology Clinic, Papageorgou Hospital, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece
2 2nd Paediatric Clinic, ARHEA University Hospital, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece

PP123 • CURRENT NEONATAL PRACTICE RELEVANT TO INCIDENCE AND MANAGEMENT OF NECROTISING ENTEROCOLITIS IN THE EAST OF ENGLAND
Subhabrata Mitra 1, Jennifer Birch 2, Michele Upton 3
1 Dept. of Neonatal Medicine, Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge, UK
2 Dept. of Neonatal Medicine, Luton and Dunstable Hospital, Luton, UK
3 East of England Specialised Commissioning Group, Stansted, UK

PP124 • ADMINISTRATION OF ENDOTRACHEAL SURFACTANT VIA LARYNGEAL MASK: 8 CASES
Stefano Parmigiani 1, Veronica Consigli 1, Giovanni Suriani 1, Maria Teresa Stretti 1, Maria Franca Corona 1, Alessandro Gerali 1, Valeria Papale 1, Gianfranco Zaccagnini 1
1 Dept. of Pediatrics, Neonatology and Paediatric Surgery, University of Genoa, Italy
2 Western Liguria Hospital, La Spezia, Italy

PP125 • DESCRIBING THE KNOWLEDGE OF PARENTS ABOUT NEWBORN SCREENING
Dilek Yıldız 1, Berra Eren Fidancı 1, Kürşad Fidancı 1, Dilek Konukbayır 1, Nalan Akbayrak 1
1 Gulhane Military Medical Academy, School of Nursing, Ankara, TURKEY
2 Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Department of Pediatrics, Ankara, TURKEY

PP126 • THE RISK FACTORS OF INTRAUTERINE GROWTH RETARDATION DEPENDING ON THE GESTATIONAL AGE
Ceyran Askeroğlu 1, Nurhahin Parjavakhova 1
1 Azerbaijan Medical University, Baku, Azerbaijan

Friday 3 December

PP127 • SERUM PROCALCITONIN AS A MARKER FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OR PREDICTION OF SEVERITY OF NEONATAL SEPSIS: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Eleni Plessia 1, Evi Drakopoulou 1, Drosos E. Karageorgopoulos 1, Elpis Maniatis 2, Matthew E. Falagas 1, 3, 4
1 All Institute of Biomedical Sciences (AIBS), Harakas, Athens, Greece
2 Department of Pediatrics, Democritus University of Thrace and University General Hospital of Alexandroupolis, Thrace, Greece
3 Department of Medicine, Henry Dunant Hospital, Athens, Greece
4 Department of Medicine, Tufts University School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts, USA

PP128 • PARENTS’ EXPERTISE OF PROVIDING SKIN-TO-SKIN CARE TO THEIR NEWBORN INFANT: A META-STUDY
Eriksson Mats 1, Carvalho Lamy Zeni 1, Tingvall Maria 1, Anderzén Carlsson Agneta 1
1 Örebro University Hospital, Örebro, Sweden,
2 Universidade Federal do Maranhão, Hospital Universitário São Luis, Brazil

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1
14.00-15.30 ROUND TABLE: Pain Management
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Neil S. Morton
ANALGESIC TOXICITY IN PAEDIATRIC PATIENTS
Prof. Imti Choonara
MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE PAIN IN NEONATES
Prof. Kanwaljeet J.S.(Sunny) Anand
PAIN MECHANISMS AND EVIDENCE BASED MANAGEMENT
Dr. Richard Howard

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3
14.00-15.00 ROUND TABLE: Conduct Disorders (within the context of Excellence in Child Mental Health)
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Panos Vostanis
SPEAKERS: Prof. Hans Steinert, Prof. Niranjan Karnik
Detailed programme on page 77

PLAZA SUITE 4-9
14.00-15.00 INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Child with Chronic Diarrhea
MODERATOR: Prof. Berthold Koletzko
CHILD WITH CHRONIC DIARRHEA
Prof. Olivier Goulet
ETIOLOGY AND APPROACH TO THE CHILD WITH CHRONIC DIARRHEA
Prof. Alfredo Guarino
Friday 3 December

**PLAZA SUITE 1-3**

**14.00-15.30** ROUND TABLE: Children’s Environmental Health

**CHAIRPERSON:** Prof. Nicholas Spencer

- **CHILDREN’S ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH: TACKLE INEQUALITIES THROUGH ACTIVE POLICIES**
  Dr. Giorgio Tamburlini

- **THE US NATIONAL CHILDREN’S STUDY: A 21-YEAR PROSPECTIVE STUDY OF 100,000 AMERICAN CHILDREN**
  Dr. Philip J. Landrigan

- **THE WHO TABLE OF EFFECTIVE ACTIONS TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS FOR CHILDREN**
  Mr. Christian Schweizer

**PLAZA SUITE 10&11**

**14.00-15.30** WORKSHOP: How to Make Bedside Evidence Based Decisions

**CHAIRPERSON:** Dr. Harvey Marcovitch

- **HOW TO MAKE BEDSIDE EVIDENCE BASED DECISIONS**
  Dr. Ian Wacogne

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3**

**15.00-15.30** LECTURE: Physical Illness and Child Mental Health

(Within the context of Excellence in Child Mental Health)

**CHAIRPERSON:** Prof. Nirajan Karnik
**SPEAKER:** Prof. Elena Garralda

Detailed programme on page 77

**PLAZA SUITE 4-9**

**15.00-15.30** PARALLEL LECTURE: Preventive and Therapeutic Strategies in Celiac Disease

**CHAIRPERSON:** Prof. Armido Rubino

- **PREVENTIVE AND THERAPEUTIC STRATEGIES IN CELIAC DISEASE**
  Prof. David Branski

**15.30-16.00** COFFEE BREAK

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1**

**16.00-17.00** INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Abusive Head Trauma

**MODERATOR:** Prof. Terence Stephenson

**ABUSIVE HEAD TRAUMA**

**Prof. Alison Kemp**

Organised by The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3**

**16.00-17.00** DEBATE: Controversies on ADHD

**MODERATOR:** Prof. Hans-Christoph E. Steinhausen

- **LIMITATIONS OF MEDICATION AND MINIMIZING HARM**
  Prof. Eric Taylor

- **BENEFITS OF MEDICATION**
  Dr. David Coghill

Televoting system will be available during the aforementioned session

**PLAZA SUITE 4-9**

**16.00-17.00** SYMPOSIUM: Clinical Effects by Nutrients in Healthy and at Risk Children

**CHAIRPERSONS:** Prof. Olivier Goulet, Prof. David Branski

- **OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS**
  Prof. Berthold Koletzko

- **NUTRITION TO PREVENT INFECTIONS IN AT RISK CHILDREN**
  Prof. Alfredo Guarino

- **EARLY NUTRITION FOR THE PREVENTION OF ALLERGIES**
  Dr. Sibylle Koletzko

Organised by The European Society of Paediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition
FINAL PROGRAMME

Friday 3 December

16.00-17.00 BEST ABSTRACTS PRESENTATION: Oral Awards
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Harvey Marcovitch

THEMES: INFECTIOUS DISEASES • HAEMATOLOGY & ONCOLOGY

OP05 • 18FDG PET/CT IN CHILDREN LYMPHOMAS: EXPERIENCE OF A LARGE NON PEDIATRIC HOSPITAL
Karampina Pinelopi 1, Rondogianni Phivi 1, Skylakaki Maria 1, Houssianakou Irini 1, Samartzis Alexandros 1, Dalseris Ioannis 1
1. Nuclear Medicine Department, Evangelismos General Hospital, Athens, Greece
2. Radiology Department, Evangelismos General Hospital, Athens, Greece
3. Health Physics Department, Evangelismos General Hospital, Athens, Greece

OP06 • REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF CASES RELATED TO THE NOVEL INFLUENZA VIRUS A(H1N1)
Aleora Sofia 1, Folia Persefoni 1, Papalexandris Thomas 1, Gianni Eleni 1, Papagiannis Dimitrios 1
1. Pediatric Department, General Hospital of Larisa, Greece
2. Medical School of University of Thessaly, Larisa, Greece

OP07 • CLINICAL DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HOSPITALIZED PAEDIATRIC PANDEMIC H1N1 2009 INFLUENZA AND OTHER ACUTE RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTIONS AT QUEEN SIRIKIT NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH, THAILAND
Aung Kyan 1, Hatlasings Weerawan 2, Limkittikul Kriengsak 2, Suntaratwong Piyarat 2, Cholputayasunonndh Tawee 3
1. Aung Family Clinic, Hsipaw, Northern Shan State, Myanmar
2. Department of Tropical Pediatrics, Faculty of Tropical Medicine, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand
3. Queen Sirikit National Institute of Child Health (Queen Sirikit National Institute of Child Health), Bangkok, Thailand

OP08 • PERSISTENCE OF IMMUNITY OF THE HAEMOPHILUS INFLUENZAE TYPE B AND NEISSERIA MENINGITIDIS SEROGROUP C (HibMenC-TT) CONJUGATE VACCINE WHEN COADMINISTERED WITH DIFFERENT PNEUMOCOCCAL CONJUGATE VACCINES
Tejedor Torres Juani 1, Konior Ryszard 2, Moro Manuel 3, Grunert Detlef 4, Peddiraju Kavitha 5, Mesaros Narcisa 6, Miller Jacqueline 7
1. Hospital de Móstoles, Unidad Neonatal, Madrid, Spain
2. John Paul II Hospital, Cracow, Poland
3. Hospital Clínico San Carlos, Madrid, Spain
4. Hospital Clínico San Carlos, Madrid, Spain
5. GSK Biologicals, Bangalore, India
6. GSK Biologicals, Wavre, Belgium
7. GSK Biologicals, King of Prussia, PA, USA.
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17.00-17.30 PLENARY LECTURE: Ideal Clinical Practice for Neonatal MRI
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Hugo Lagercrantz

IDEAL CLINICAL PRACTICE FOR NEONATAL MRI
Prof. Mary A. Rutherford

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3

17.30-18.30 MEETING ORGANISED ON THE OCCASION OF EXCELLENCE IN PEDIATRICS:
New insights on breastfeeding and the provision of human milk*
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Alan Lucas
SPEAKERS: Dr. Mike Woolridge, Dr. Mary S. Fewtrell
Organised by Philips AVENT
* Detailed programme on page 82
**FINAL PROGRAMME**
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#### WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

**09.00-09.30** MEETING ORGANISED ON THE OCCASION OF EXCELLENCE IN PEDIATRICS: Efficacious and Safe Treatment of Respiratory Diseases in Children with Phytopharmaceuticals
- **SPEAKER:** Dr. Leyla Namazova Baranova
- **Organised by:** Bionorica SE
- * Detailed programme on page 82

**10.00-11.30** ROUND TABLE: What Have we Learnt from European Birth Cohort Studies?
- **CHAIRPERSON:** Dr. Kai-Håkon Carlsen
  - FOOD ALLERGY IN BIRTH COHORTS
    - Dr. Thomas Keil
  - FINDINGS FROM THE BAMSE BIRTH COHORT STUDY
    - Dr. Anna Bergström
  - HOW MANY DISEASES ARE THERE IN ASTHMA?
    - Prof. Adnan Custovic
  - SELECTED FINDINGS FROM ALSPAC
    - Prof. Jean Golding
  - WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT FROM BIRTH COHORT STUDIES?
    - Dr. Giorgio Tamburlini

#### PLAZA SUITE 4-9

**10.00-11.00** INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Differential Diagnosis and Management of Skin Tumours in Neonates and Young Infants
- **MODERATOR:** Dr. Eulalia Baselga
  - DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT OF SKIN TUMOURS IN NEONATES AND YOUNG INFANTS
    - Dr. Peter H. Hoeger, Prof. John Harper

#### PLAZA SUITE 10&11

**10.00-11.30** WORKSHOP: Interactive Case Studies in Childhood Faecal Incontinence
- **CHAIRPERSON:** Dr. Harvey Marcovitch
  - INTERACTIVE CASE STUDIES IN CHILDHOOD FAECAL INCONTINENCE
    - Dr. Graham Clayden
    - Televoting system will be available during the aforementioned session

#### WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3

**10.30-11.30** INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Difficult Asthma
- **MODERATOR:** Dr. Steve Cunningham
  - DIFFICULT ASTHMA
    - Dr. Anne Thomson, Dr. Duncan Keeley
  - Televoting system will be available during the aforementioned session

**11.30-12.30** PLENARY SESSION: Bronchiolitis
- **CHAIRPERSON:** Dr. Michael Smith
  - PRIMARY CARE ASPECTS
    - Dr. Mike Thomas
  - EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT
    - Prof. Joan L. Robinson
  - WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE BASE?
    - Dr. Steve Cunningham
    - Organised by EPA/UNEPSA and the Cochrane Child Health Field

#### PLAZA SUITE 4-9

**12.30-13.00** PARALLEL LECTURE: Should Parents Be Encouraged to Keep Pets?
- **CHAIRPERSON:** Dr. Kai-Håkon Carlsen
  - SHOULD PARENTS BE ENCOURAGED TO KEEP PETS?
    - Dr. Thomas Keil

#### WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

**12.30-13.00** MEET THE EXPERTS: Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Children and Adolescents
- **CHAIRPERSON:** Dr. Russel Viner
  - SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS
    - Prof. Donald E. Greydanus
FINAL Programme
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12.30-13.00 LATEST ADVANCES: Haematology
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Finbarr Cotter

MOLECULAR ADVANCES IN PAEDIATRIC LEUKAEMIA CARE
Dr. Finbarr Cotter

NEW TREATMENTS FOR SICKLE CELL DISEASE
Dr. Winfred Wang

LATEST ADVANCES IN HAEMOPHILIA MANAGEMENT
Dr. Ri Liesner

13.00-14.00 LUNCH BREAK - POSTER VIEWING (PP129-PP166)

POSTER REVIEWING COMMITTEE: Dr. Giorgio Tamburlini, Dr. Colin Michie, Dr. Douglas S. Moodie

THEME: NEPHROLOGY • NEUROLOGY-NEURODEVELOPMENTAL PAEDIATRICS
+ PHARMACOLOGY • PULMONOLOGY • RHEUMATOLOGY • THEMES ON CHILDREN’S ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

PP129 • HYPOMINUTE CONDITIONS IN CHILDREN WITH NPHPROTIC SYNDROME
Azizov Mamatkul 1, Umarova Zukhra 1, Safarova Zafar 1, Akhtimalieva Mayram 1, Valieva Farida 1
1. Pediatric multidisciplinary medical center, Samarkand, Uzbekistan
2. Tashkent Pediatric Medical Institute, Tashkent, Uzbekistan

PP130 • PULSE CYCLOSPORIN THERAPY IN MESANGIAL PROLIFERATIVE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS IN CHILDREN
Umarova Zukhra, Khambayev Kamiljon, Sharipov Altsher, Mamakulov Bakhrom
Tashkent Pediatric Medical Institute, Tashkent, Uzbekistan

PP131 • COPING - ISN'T THIS THE FOUNDATION BEHIND WELL-BEING? REVIEW
Muhammad Shahid, Banks Pauline, Martin Colin, Carson Amanda
University of the West of Scotland; School of Health Nursing and Midwifery, Hamilton, UK

PP132 • NEAR-INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY OF THE BLADDER. NEW PARAMETERS FOR EVALUATING VOIDING DYSFUNCTION IN CHILDREN
Andrew Macnab, Lynn Stithers, Kourash Afshar, Babak Shadgan
Department of Urology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada

13.00-14.00 LUNCH BREAK - POSTER VIEWING (PP129-PP166)

POSTER REVIEWING COMMITTEE: Dr. Giorgio Tamburlini, Dr. Colin Michie, Dr. Douglas S. Moodie

THEME: NEPHROLOGY • NEUROLOGY-NEURODEVELOPMENTAL PAEDIATRICS
+ PHARMACOLOGY • PULMONOLOGY • RHEUMATOLOGY • THEMES ON CHILDREN’S ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

PP133 • DIURNAL VARIATIONS OF SEROTONIN AND MELATONIN IN ADHD CHILDREN TREATED WITH PROLONGED RELEASE METHYLPHENIDATE
Naranjo Gomez Ana 1, Carballal Molina Antonio 1, Ruiz Ramos Maria Jose 1, Millan Cubero Isabel 1, Martinez Justicia Fuensanta 1, Ubekos Jose 1, Khadly Huda 1, Hoyos Munoz Antonio 1
1. Unidad de Gestion Clinica de Pediatra. Hospital Universitario San Cecilio. Granada. Universidad de Granada, Spain
2. LAR. Centro de Instrumentacion cientifica. Universidad de Granada, Spain

PP134 • DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSE OF NEUROSTEROIDS TO CHRONIC ADMINISTRATION OF PROLONGED RELEASE METHYLPHENIDATE BETWEEN ATTENTION-DEFICIT/HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER SUBTYPES
Morales Augustin Maria Del Carmen, Carballal Molina Antonio, Ubekos Jose, Ruiz-Ramos Maria Jose, Millan Cubero Isabel, Gomez Naranja Ana, Martinez Justicia Fuensanta, Hoyos Munoz Antonio
UGC Pediatra. Hospital San Cecilio. SAS. Universidad de Granada, Spain

PP135 • THE EFFECT OF FETAL VALPROATE EXPOSURE ON MEMORY FUNCTIONING IN SCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN
Barton Sarah 1, Nadebaum Caroline 1, Anderson Vicki 1, Vajda Frank 1, Reuters David 1, Wood Amanda 1
1. School of Psychology and Psychiatry, Monash University, Clayton, Victoria, Australia
2. Critical Care and Neurosciences, Murdoch Childrens Research Institute, Parkville, Victoria, Australia
3. Psychology Department, Royal Children’s Hospital, Parkville, Victoria, Australia
4. Departments of Psychology & Paediatrics, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
4. Australian Pregnancy Register for Women with Epilepsy and Allied Disorders, Royal Melbourne Hospital, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
6. Centre for Advanced Imaging, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
7. Department of Medicine, Southern Clinical School, Monash University, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia

PP136 • SLEEP DISORDERS IN CHILDREN WITH ADHD: A CASE-CONTROL STUDY
Marta Raquel, Guerra Pires Marcelo, Rocha Luisa, Duarte Ana, Lourenco Laura, Ventosa Lurdes, Monteiro Jose Paulo, Fonseca Maria Jose
Child Development Centre, Hospital Garcia de Orta, Almada, Portugal

PP137 • NEUROLOGIC COMPLICATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 2009 PANDEMIC INFLUENZA A H1N1 VIRUS INFECTION IN CHILDREN
Surana Pinky 1, Tang Shan 1, McDougall Marilyn 1, Tong Cheuk Yan William 1, Menson Esse 1, Lim Ming 1
1. Department of Paediatric Neurology, Evelina Children’s Hospital, London, United Kingdom
2. Paediatric Intensive Care, Evelina Children’s Hospital, London, United Kingdom
3. Paediatric Neurology, Evelina Children’s Hospital, London, United Kingdom
4. Directorate of Infection, Guys and St Thomas’ Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, London

PP138 • TREATMENT OF STATUS EPILEPTICUS IN CHILDREN: 15-YEAR SINGLE CENTER EXPERIENCE
Krsanac Ruzica 1, Nikolic Ljiljana 1, Djuric Maja 1, Jovic Natale 1, Jankovic Bojan 1
1. Department of neurology, Institute for mother and child health, Belgrade, Serbia
2. Intensive care unit, Institute for mother and child health, Belgrade, Serbia
3. Department of neurology, Clinic for neurology and psychiatry for children and youth, Belgrade, Serbia
4. Department of neurology, Institute for mother and child health, Belgrade, Serbia
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PP139 • PROBLEMS OF READING AND WRITING IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN: PART II. RELATIONSHIP WITH ADHD RATING SCALE

Kobayashi Tomoko 1, Inagaki Masumi 1, Kaga Makiko 1, Tanaka Yasuo 2, Kamio Yoko 3
1. Department of Developmental Disorders, National Institute of Mental Health, NCNP Kodaira, Tokyo, Japan
2. Research and Clinical Center for Child Development, Graduate School of Education, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan
3. Department of Child and Adolescent Mental Health, National Institute of Mental Health, NCNP Kodaira, Tokyo, Japan

PP140 • PROBLEMS OF READING AND WRITING IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN: PART I. NATIONWIDE STUDY IN JAPAN

Inagaki Masumi 1, Kobayashi Tomoko 1, Kaga Makiko 1, Kamio Yoko 3
1. Department of Developmental Disorders, National Institute of Mental Health, NCNP Kodaira, Tokyo, Japan
2. Department of Child and Adolescent Mental Health, National Institute of Mental Health, NCNP Kodaira, Tokyo, Japan

PP141 • INFANTILE SPASMS: DEVELOPMENTAL OUTCOME AND PROGNOSTIC FACTORS

Guerra Pires Marcela, Jorge Silvia, Fonseca Maria Jose, Monteiro Jose Paulino
Child Development Centre, Hospital Garcia de Orta, Almada, Portugal

PP142 • EEG FINDINGS AND CLINICAL FEATURES OF EPILEPSY IN CHILDREN WITH AUTISM

Sigatullina Mariya, Matchanov Otakhon, Sadikova Gulchekhra
Child Neurology Department, Tashkent Pediatric Medical Institute, Uzbekistan

PP143 • LATE DELIRIOUS BEHAVIOR WITH NOVEL INFLUENZA A H1N1 IN JAPANESE CHILDREN: MILD AUTOIMMUNE-MEDIATED ENCEPHALITIS?

Takanashi Jun-Ichi 1, Takahashi Yukitoshi 1, Imamura Atsushi 1, Kodama Kazuhiko 1, Watanabe Akimitsu 1, Muramatsu Kazuhiro 6
1. Department of Pediatrics, Kameda Medical Center, Kamogawa, Japan
2. Research and Clinical Center for Child Development, Graduate School of Education, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan
3. Department of Child and Adolescent Mental Health, National Institute of Mental Health, NCNP Kodaira, Tokyo, Japan

PP144 • RISK FACTORS OF SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME - RISK FACTORS OF INFANT SLEEP DISTURBANCES

Kelmannon Igor
Institute of Special Education and Special Psychology of the Raoul Wallenberg International University for Family and Child, St. Petersburg, Russia

PP145 • CHIARI I MALFORMATION. A DIAGNOSIS TO KEEP IN MIND

Leal Emã 1, Irane Almeida 2, Malos Mario 3, Tavora Luis 4, Silva Rita 1
1. Neurology Department, Hospital Dona Estefânia, CHLC EPE, Lisbon, Portugal
2. Neurosurgery Department, Hospital Dona Estefânia, CHLC EPE, Lisbon, Portugal

PP146 • OCULAR MYASTHENIA GRAVIS: REVIEW OF THE DISEASE IN A CLINICAL CASE CONTEXT

Miranda Victor, Cabral Jorge Antonio, Oliveira Joana, Sousa Rengo Paula, Vassconcelos Rui
Department of Pediatrics - Hospital Central do Funchal, Madeira - Portugal

PP147 • TREATMENT OF THE PROGRESSIVE NEUROMUSCULAR PLANEOVALOUS FOOT DEFORMITY IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

Maria Vlachou 1, Theodores Theodora 1, Dimitrios Dimitriadis 1, 2
1. Miera Maternity, General and Paediatric Hospital, Greece
2. Pendeli Children’s Hospital-Athens, Greece

PP148 • WITHDRAWN

PP149 • UNUSUAL PRESENTATION OF MYASTHENIA GRAVIS IN THE EMERGENCY ROOM

Maria Passas 1, Marigardia Tavares 1, Miguel Leão 2, Elsa Santos 3
1. Serviço de Pediatria Médica - Unidade Autônoma de Gestão da Maternidade e da Criança, Hospital de S. João, Porto
2. Unidade de Neurologia Pediátrica - Unidade Autônoma de Gestão da Maternidade e da Criança, Hospital de S. João, Porto
3. Serviço de Cuidados Intensivos e Intermédios de Pediatria, Hospital de S. João, Porto

PP150 • WITHDRAWN

THEME: PHARMACOLOGY

PP151 • PARENTS’ OPINIONS AND BEHAVIOURS REGARDING ANTIBIOTIC USE BY CHILDREN

Konstantelos Dimitrios 1, Syriopoulou Theodora 1, Koulouri Apostolia 2, Althanasopoulou Stauroula 1, Giannakopoulou Pentzehro 1, Karli Nikol 1, Margarida Tavares 1, Miguel Leão 2, Elsa Santos 3
1. Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
2. Associate of Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece

PP152 • MEDICINES FOR CHILDREN: THE PROACTIVE APPROACH OF THE FIMP-MCRN (FAMILY PAEDIATRICIANS -MEDICINES FOR CHILDREN RESEARCH NETWORK)

Ettore Napoleone, Giuseppe Mele
FIMP-MCRN (Medicines for Children Research Network)

THEME: PULMONOLOGY

PP153 • THE Efficacy of Nebulized Salbutamol, Hypertonic Saline and Salbutamol/ Hypertonic saline combination in First Bronchiolitis Attack

Sezer Gonul Rabia 1, Bozaykut Abdulkadir 1, Ipek Illike Ozahi 2, Uyur Emek 1, Seren Pulat Lale 1, Paketco Cem 1
1. Jyeyep Kamal Maternity and Childrens Diseases Education and Research State Hospital, Department of Pediatrics, Istanbul, Turkey
2. Medical University Medical School, Department of Pediatrics, Istanbul, Turkey

PP154 • EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FEATURES OF HOSPITALIZED BRONCHIOLITIS

Konstantelos Dimitrios 1, Koulouri Apostolia 1, Syriopoulou Theodora 1, Althanasopoulou Stauroula 1, Giannakopoulou Pentzehro 1, Karli Nikol 1, Theodoros Grivas 1, Dimitrios Dimitriadis 1, 2
1. Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
2. Scientific associate of Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
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1. Serviço de Pediatria Médica - Unidade Autônoma de Gestão da Maternidade e da Criança, Hospital de S. João, Porto
2. Unidade de Neurologia Pediátrica - Unidade Autônoma de Gestão da Maternidade e da Criança, Hospital de S. João, Porto
3. Serviço de Cuidados Intensivos e Intermédios de Pediatria, Hospital de S. João, Porto

PP150 • WITHDRAWN

THEME: PHARMACOLOGY

PP151 • PARENTS’ OPINIONS AND BEHAVIOURS REGARDING ANTIBIOTIC USE BY CHILDREN

Konstantelos Dimitrios 1, Syriopoulou Theodora 1, Koulouri Apostolia 2, Althanasopoulou Stauroula 1, Giannakopoulou Pentzehro 1, Karli Nikol 1, Margarida Tavares 1, Miguel Leão 2, Elsa Santos 3
1. Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
2. Associate of Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece

PP152 • MEDICINES FOR CHILDREN: THE PROACTIVE APPROACH OF THE FIMP-MCRN (FAMILY PAEDIATRICIANS -MEDICINES FOR CHILDREN RESEARCH NETWORK)

Ettore Napoleone, Giuseppe Mele
FIMP-MCRN (Medicines for Children Research Network)

THEME: PULMONOLOGY

PP153 • THE Efficacy of Nebulized Salbutamol, Hypertonic Saline and Salbutamol/ Hypertonic saline combination in First Bronchiolitis Attack

Sezer Gonul Rabia 1, Bozaykut Abdulkadir 1, Ipek Illike Ozahi 2, Uyur Emek 1, Seren Pulat Lale 1, Paketco Cem 1
1. Jyeyep Kamal Maternity and Childrens Diseases Education and Research State Hospital, Department of Pediatrics, Istanbul, Turkey
2. Medical University Medical School, Department of Pediatrics, Istanbul, Turkey

PP154 • EPIDEMIOLOGICAL FEATURES OF HOSPITALIZED BRONCHIOLITIS

Konstantelos Dimitrios 1, Koulouri Apostolia 1, Syriopoulou Theodora 1, Althanasopoulou Stauroula 1, Giannakopoulou Pentzehro 1, Karli Nikol 1, Theodoros Grivas 1, Dimitrios Dimitriadis 1, 2
1. Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
2. Scientific associate of Pediatrics department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece
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PP155  •  EFFICACY OF AN ISOTONIC SMALL DROPLET SIZE NEBULIZED DSGC ON ASTHMA CONTROL IN CHILDREN

Basek Pavel 1, Inci Demet 1, Krauer Nicola 1, Spencha Hans 1, Wildhaber Johannes 1, Moeller Alexander 1
1 Division of Respiratory Medicine, University Children’s Hospital, Zurich, Switzerland
2 Private Praxis, Zürich, Switzerland
3 Department of paediatrics, Hospital Fribourg, Switzerland

PP156  •  HIGH FREQUENCY CHEST WALL OSCILLATION AND STANDART AIRWAY CLEARANCE TECHNIQUES: RESULTS OF COMPARATIVE STUDY IN PATIENTS WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS

Aryayev Mykola, Kononenko Nataliya, Kukushkin Vitalii
Odessa State Medical University, Odessa, Ukraine

PP157  •  PREVENTION OF TRACHEOSTOMY BY EARLY LASER TREATMENT OF HEMANGIOMAS OF THE TRACHEA

Petke Margita, Sławiński Kathrin, Sieder J.Marc, Urban Peter, Philipp Carsten, Müller Ute, Berlien Hans-Peter
Abteilung Lasermedizin, Elisabeth Klinik, Berlin, Germany

PP158  •  WITHDRAWN

PP159  •  WITHDRAWN

THEME: RHEUMATOGOLY

PP160  •  CHEMICAL SYNOVITRHERESIS IN JUVENILE IDIOPATHIC ARTHRITIS

Melo Filomena 1, Dias Carla 1, Brito Iva 1
1. Serviço de Medicina Física e Reabilitação, Hospital Santo António, Centro Hospitalar do Porto, Porto, Portugal
2. Serviço de Pediatria, Hospital São João, Porto, Portugal
3. Unidade de Reumatologia Pediátrica, Serviço de Pediatria, Hospital São João/FMUP, Porto, Portugal

THEME: THEMES ON CHILDREN’S ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

PP161  •  PREDICTORS OF VITAMIN D STATUS IN CHILDREN: A GREAT BRITAIN POPULATION BASED STUDY

Absoud Michael 1, Cummins Carole 1, Lim Meng 1, Wosarnior Evangelie 1, Shaw Nick 1
1. Institute of Child Health, Birmingham Children’s Hospital/NIHR Foundation Trust, Birmingham, UK
2. Department of Paediatric Neurology, Evelina Children’s Hospital, St Thomas Hospital, Westminster Bridge Road, London, UK

PP162  •  KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE

Mulvey Arthur, Carroll Chris, Gunko Alexey, McEnroe Sinead, Nurhaidar Mustaffa, Tempany Maria, Meehan Judith, Roche Edna, Murphy Anne-Marie
Department of Paediatrics, Trinity College Dublin, Ireland

Saturday 4 December

PP163  •  WHAT DO PARENTS KNOW ABOUT INJURY PREVENTION MEASURES

Dias Joana, Costa Sandra, Martins Sofia
Department of Pediatrics, Braga Hospital, Braga, Portugal

PP164  •  RETROSPECTIVE CASE STUDY OF POISONING IN CHILDREN

Papalexandris Thomas 1, Alvea Sofia 1, Faliq Persefoni 1, Gianni Eleni 1, Papagiannis Dimitrios 1
1. Department of Pediatrics, General Hospital of Larisa, Greece
2. Medical School of the University of Thessaly, Larisa, Greece

PP165  •  DOES MATERNAL SMOKING DURING PREGNANCY AND BREASTFEEDING INFLUENCE THE INFANT’S RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTIONS RATE?

Szilagyi Gheorghe, Szilagyi Ariana
University of Oradea, Faculty of Medicine, Romania

PP166  •  DISCOVERING LARYNGOMALACIA

El Sayed Mohamed 1, Farahat Maha 1, Othman Ahmed 2, Ibrahim Ahmed 3
1. Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University, Cairo, Egypt
2. Department of ENT and Phoniatrics, Sohag University, Sohag, Egypt
3. Clinical Research Fellow, Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, USA

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

14.00-15.30 ROUND TABLE: Adolescent Medicine
Chairperson: Prof. Terence Stephenson

THE NEW SCIENCE OF ADOLESCENCE: TRANSLATING NEUROSCIENCE INTO EFFECTIVE INTERVENTIONS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Dr. Russel Viner

RISKY BUSINESS - THE IMPACT OF MEDIA ON ADOLESCENTS
Prof. Vic Strasburger

Organised by The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3

14.00-15.00 DEBATE: This House Believes that Chronic Dry Cough Should Be Treated with Inhaled Corticosteroids
Moderator: Dr. Anne Thomson

THIS HOUSE BELIEVES THAT CHRONIC DRY COUGH SHOULD BE TREATED WITH INHALED CORTICOSTEROIDS (PRO)
Dr. Mike Thomas
FINAL PROGRAMME
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THIS HOUSE BELIEVES THAT CHRONIC DRY COUGH SHOULD BE TREATED WITH INHALED CORTICOSTEROIDS (CON)
Prof. Mike Shields
Organised by EPA/UNEPSA and the Cochrane Child Health Field

14.00-15.00 INTERACTIVE CASE STUDY: Management of Abdominal Pain in Children
MODERATOR: Prof. Alfredo Guarino
MANAGEMENT OF ABDOMINAL PAIN IN CHILDREN
Prof. Menno Verhave
Organised by Children’s Hospital Boston & Harvard Medical School

14.00-15.00 PARALLEL SYMPOSIUM: National Surveillance for Rare Diseases in Childhood
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Alan Emond
NATIONAL SURVEILLANCE AND CHILD PUBLIC HEALTH - THE STORY OF vCJD
Dr. Christopher Verity
FROM SURVEILLANCE TO POLICY: SCREENING FOR MEDIUM CHAIN ACYL COA DEHYDROGENASE DEFICIENCY
Prof. Carol Dezateux
NATIONAL SURVEILLANCE CHANGING CLINICAL PRACTICE - BILARY ATRESIA
Prof. Deirdre Kelly
Organised by the British Paediatric Surveillance Unit
Televoting system will be available during the aforementioned session

15.00-15.30 PARALLEL LECTURE: Interactions between Upper and Lower Airway
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Michael Smith
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN UPPER AND LOWER AIRWAY
Dr. Glenis Scadding
Organised by EPA/UNEPSA and the Cochrane Child Health Field

15.00-15.30 MEET THE EXPERTS: Advances in Understanding and Managing Sepsis
CHAIRPERSON: Dr. Colin Michie
ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING AND MANAGING SEPSIS
Prof. Nigel Klein

15.30-16.00 COFFEE BREAK

16.00-17.00 SYMPOSIUM: Neonatal Infections
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Nigel Klein
PATHOGENESIS OF GROUP B STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTION
Prof. Philipp Henneke
FUNGAL INFECTIONS - PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
Dr. Adilia Warris
MRSA INFECTIONS
Dr. Anne Vergison
Organised by the European Society for Paediatrics Infectious Diseases

16.00-17.00 DEBATE: Short Stature is a Serious Handicap and Should Be Treated with Growth Hormone
MODERATOR: Prof. Charles Brook
SHORT STATURE IS A SERIOUS HANDICAP AND SHOULD BE TREATED WITH GROWTH HORMONE (PRO)
Prof. Mark A. Sperling
SHORT STATURE IS A SERIOUS HANDICAP AND SHOULD BE TREATED WITH GROWTH HORMONE (CON)
Prof. David E. Sandberg
Televoting system will be available during the aforementioned session
16.00-17.00 Best Abstracts Presentation: Oral Awards
Chairperson: Dr. Colin Michie

Themes: Pharmacology • Neonatology • Neurodevelopmental Paediatrics

OP09 The Place of Propranolol and Corticosteroids in the Treatment of Infantile Hemangiomas
Poetke Margitta, Müller Ute, Urban Peter, Carsten Phillip, Rossi R, Berlien Hans-Peter
Abteilung für Lasermedizin, Elisabeth Klinik, Germany

OP10 Long-Term Mortality Outcomes in Swedish Premature Infants. A Population Based Study
Eriksson Jonas 1, Desantis Stacia Marie 2, Neovius Martin 1
1 Snowbox Research AB, Stockholm, Sweden
2 Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology, Dept of Medicine, Medical University, South Carolina, USA

OP11 Down Syndrome and Risk Factors in Neurocognitive Decline
Capelli Marilu 1, Bedetti Federica 1, Cimatti Anna Giulia 1, Conti Letizia 1, Solimando Caterina 1, Palmieri Alice 1, Ghezzo Sandro 1, Cocchi Guido 1
1 S. Orsola Malpighi Hospital, Paediatric Department, University of Bologna, Italy
3 Centre of Language and Cognitive Disabilities of Bologna, Italy
3 Don Gnocchi Foundation, Falzona IAN, Italy

OP12 The Effect of Antibiotic Treatment on Lipoprotein (a) Levels in Children
Gavrili Stavroula1, Zachaki Sophia2, Zannikos Kirikas1, Stamoulis Clara2, Androulakis Ioannis3
1 Department of Neonatal Medicine, Alexandria Regional General Hospital, Athens, Greece
2 Laboratory of Cytogenetics, NCSR “Demokritos” Athens, Greece
3 Department of Paediatrics, University General Hospital of Alexandroupolis, Demokritos University of Thrace, Alexandroupolis, Greece

17.00-17.30 Plenary Lecture: Neurotoxicity. What We Know and What We Can Do?
Chairperson: Dr. Giorgio Tamburlini

Neurotoxicity: What We Know and What We Can Do?
Dr. Philip J. Landrigan

17.30-18.00 Closing Remarks - Keynote Speech: The Use of Comics in Medical Education and Patient Care
Chairperson: Dr. Harvey Marcovich

The Use of Comics in Medical Education and Patient Care
Dr. Kim Chilman-Blair
Speakers, Chairpersons & Moderators Index

- Carlo Acerini 39.44
  Senior Lecturer & Consultant Paediatrician, Department of Paediatrics, University of Cambridge, Cambridge, UK

- Kanwaljeet J. S. (‘Sunny’) Anand 51
  Professor of Pediatrics, Anesthesiology, Anatomy & Neurobiology, University of Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis, Tennessee, USA

- Eulalia Baselga 42.56
  Consultant, Hospital de la Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Barcelona, Spain

- Peter Baxter 43
  Editor-in-Chief, Developmental and Child Neurology, Consultant Paediatric Neurologist, Sheffield Children’s Hospital, Sheffield, UK

- Anna Bergström 56
  Postdoctoral Research Fellow, Institute of Environmental Medicine, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden

- David Branski 52.53
  Professor and Chair of Pediatrics, Hadassah University Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel

- Charles Brook 65
  Emeritus Professor of Paediatric Endocrinology, University College London, London, UK

- Carol Camfield 43
  Professor Emeritus, Dalhousie University, Department of Pediatrics, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

- Peter Camfield 43
  Professor Emeritus, Dalhousie University, Department of Pediatrics, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

- Kai-Hökon Carlsen 56.57
  Editorial Board, The Clinical Respiratory Journal

- Kim Chilman-Blair 67
  CEO / Founder, MEDiMOD, London, UK

- Imti Choonara 51
  Professor in Child Health, Academic Division of Child Health, University of Nottingham, The Medical School, Derby, UK

- Dimitri Christakis 40
  Professor, Center Director, Seattle Children’s Research Institute, Center for Child Health Behavior and Development, Seattle, USA

- Graham Clayden 56
  Retired Consultant Paediatrician, Evelina Children’s Hospital, Kings Health Partners, London, UK

- David Coghill 53
  Senior Lecturer in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Lead for the Developmental Research Group, University of Dundee, Dundee, Scotland, UK

- Gary Cohen 41
  PhD, Senior Research Associate, Department of Women and Child Health, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden

- Anthony Costello 38
  Professor of International Child Health, University College London, London, UK

- Finbarr Cotter 28.40.58
  Editor-in-Chief, British Journal of Haematology, Chair of Experimental Haematology, Barts and the London
  Queen Mary School of Medicine, London, UK

- Steve Cunningham 57
  Consultant Respiratory Paediatrician, Department of Respiratory and Sleep Medicine, Royal Hospital
  for Sick Children, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

- Adnan Custovic 56
  Professor of Allergy, Head of Respiratory Research Group, The University of Manchester, University Hospital of South
  Manchester, Manchester, UK

- Carol Dezaute 64
  Professor of Paediatric Epidemiology, Institute of Child Health, London, UK

- Lawrence F. Eichenfield 42
  Professor of Pediatrics and Medicine (Dermatology), Chief, Pediatric and Adolescent Dermatology, University of California,
  San Diego School of Medicine and Rady Children’s Hospital and Health Center, San Diego, California, USA

- Alan Emond 64
  Chair, British Paediatric Surveillance Unit (BPSU), Bristol, UK

- Colin Ferrie 41
  Consultant Paediatric Neurologist, Leeds General Infirmary, Leeds, UK

- Mary S. Lewfell 55
  Reader in Childhood Nutrition, Honorary Consultant Paediatrician, Childhood Nutrition Research Centre, UCL Institute of Child Health, London, UK

- Alberic Fiennes 38
  Consultant Surgeon, British Obesity & Metabolic Surgery Society, London, UK

- Adam Finn 27.39
  Head of the Academic Unit of Child Health, Bristol Medical School, Department of Clinical Science, Honorary Consultant in
  Paediatric Infectious Diseases and Immunology, Bristol Royal Hospital for Children, Bristol, UK

- Ilona J. Frieden 42
  Professor of Dermatology and Pediatrics, Chief, Division of Pediatric Dermatology, University of California, San Francisco, USA

- Jean Golden 56
  Professor of Paediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology, University of Bristol, Bristol, UK

- Olivier Goulet 41.51.53
  Professor of Paediatrics, University Paris Descartes-Hôpital
  Necker, Paris, France

- Donald E. Greydanus 57
  Professor, Pediatrics & Human Development, Michigan State University, College of Human Medicine, Pediatrics Director, Michigan State University/Kalamazoo Center for Medical Studies, Kalamazoo, Michigan, USA

- Alfredo Guarino 51.53.64
  Full Professor of Pediatrics, University of Naples Federico II, Naples, Italy

- Alexandra Lee Haagensen 39
  MD, Attending Physician, Department of Endocrinology, Boston, USA

- Victoria Hall Moran 40
  Senior Editor, Maternal & Child Nutrition Journal, Preston, Preston

- Patricia Hamilton 27
  Director of Medical Education, The Department of Health, London, UK

- John Harper 56
  Professor of Paediatric Dermatology, Great Ormond Street
  Hospital, London, UK

- Michael R. Hayden 27
  MD, CH, FDN, FRCPC, Canada Research Chair in Human Genetics and Molecular Medicine, University of Ottawa
  Professor, Department of Medical Genetics, DMC, UBC, Canada

- Paul Heath 27.37
  Reader / Honorary Consultant in Paediatric Infectious Diseases, St George’s, University of London, London, UK

- Philipp Henneke 65
  Associate Professor, Consultant In Paediatric Infectious Diseases & Immunology, Centre for Paediatrics and Adolescent
  Medicine, Freiburg, Germany

- Eric Herlenius 42
  MD PhD, Neonatal Research Unit, Department of Women and Child Health, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden

- Peter H. Hooger 56
  Section Editor, British Journal of Dermatology, Head, Departments of Paediatrics and Paediatric Dermatology, Catholic Children’s Hospital Wilhelmina (Academic Reaching
  Hospital, University of Utrecht), Hamburg, Germany

- Richard Howard 51
  Consultant in Anaesthesia and Pain Medicine, Great Ormond
  Street Hospital for Children, London, UK

- Miren Iturriza 40
  Head of Entente Virus Unit, Health Protection Agency, London, UK

- Huw Jenkins 41
  Consultant Paediatric Gastroenterologist, Children’s Hospital for Wales, Cardiff, Wales, UK

- Duncan Keeley 57
  General Practitioner, The Ryecote Practice, Thame Health Centre, Thame, UK

- Thomas Keil 56.57
  Senior Researcher, Epidemiologist, Chantil University Medical Center Basel, Bern, Germany

- Deirdre Kelly 64
  Professor of Pediatric Hepatology, Liver Unit, University of Birmingham, Birmingham, West Midlands, UK

- Alison Kemp 53
  Professor of Child Health, University of Cardiff, Cardiff, Wales, UK

- Nigel Klein 65
  Professor and Consultant in Paediatric Infectious Diseases and Immunology, Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital, London, The Institute of Child Health, University College
  London, London, UK

- Berthold Koletzko 41.43.51.53
  Full Professor of Metabolic and Nutritional Medicine, Dr. van Hauner Children’s Hospital, Ludwig-Maximilians-
  University Munich, Munich, Germany

- Silvye Koletzko 63
  Head of Division of Paediatric Gastroenterology and Hepatology, The Dr. v. Haunersches Kinderhospital of the Ludwig Maximilians
  University Munich, Munich, Germany

- Andreas Konstantopoulos 27
  MD, Chairman “3IDO Children’s Hospital,” Professor in Paediatrics, University of Athens, Medical School,
  Department of Paediatrics, President, European Paediatric Association (EPA/LANEPSA), President-elect, International Paediatric Association (IPA), President-elect, Union of Middle-Eastern and Mediterranean Paediatric Societies
  (UMEMPS)

- Simon Kroll 40
  Professor of Paediatrics and Molecular Infectious Disease, Imperial College London, London, UK

- Hugo Lagercrantz 39.40.41.44.55
  Editor-in-Chief, Acta Paediatrica, Professor of Paediatrics, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden
• Philip J. Landrigan 52.67 MD, MSC, Ethel H. Wise Professor and Chairman, Department of Preventive Medicine, Director, Children's Environmental Health Center, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York City, USA

• Ri Liesner 58 Consultant in Paediatric Haematology and Thrombosis, Department of Haematology, Great Ormond Street, London, UK

• Alan Lucas 41.55 MD, Professor, UCL Institute of Child Health, London, UK

• Hermione Lyall 27 MD, Consultant Paediatrician, Infectious Diseases, Chief of Service for Paediatrics, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London, UK

• Richard Malley 27 Associate Professor in Pediatrics, Kenneth McIntosh Chair in Pediatric Infectious Diseases, Children's Hospital Boston and Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, USA

• Harvey Marcovitch 27.38.40.52.54.56.67 Honorary Fellow, Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health, Editorial Board Member, Acta Paediatrica, Chairman of the “Excellence in Paediatrics” Scientific Committee

• Stephen Marks 27 Consultant Paediatric Nephrologist, Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children, NHS Trust, London, UK

• Neil Marlow 39 Professor of Neonatal Medicine, Institute for Women's Health, University College London, London, UK

• Ailsa McLellan 43 Consultant Paediatrician, Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

• Colin Michele 39.44.58.65.66 Editorial Board Member, International Journal of Clinical Practice

• Elizabeth Miller 39 Consultant Epidemiologist, Health Protection Agency, London, UK

• Lim Ming 38 Consultant Paediatric Neurololgist, Evelina Children's Hospital, St Thomas' Hospital, London, UK

• Ed Mitchell 41 Professor of Child Health Research, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand

• Douglas S. Moodie 28.39.43.58 Associate Director, Texas Adult Congenital Heart Center, Director, Faculty Development, Professor, Pediatric Cardiology, Texas Children's Hospital, Houston, Texas, USA

• Neil S. Morton 51 Editor-in-Chief, Pediatric Anesthesia, Glasgow, Scotland, UK

• Simon Nadel 27.37 Consultant in Paediatric Intensive Care, St Mary's Hospital, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London, UK

• Leyla Namazova Baranova 56 Director, Scientific Research Institute of Perinatal Pediatrics and Rehabilitation, Scientific Center of Children's Health, Moscow, Russia

• Anne O'Hare 42 Professor, Child Life & Health and Consultant Paediatrician, University of Edinburgh and Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

• Christopher Petit 28.43 Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Texas Children's Hospital, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, USA

• Christian Poets 41 Medical Director, University of Tuebingen, Tuebingen, Germany

• Andrew J. Pollard 27.37 FRCPCH, PhD, Professor of Paediatric Infection and Immunity, University of Oxford, Director of the Oxford Vaccine Group, Oxford, UK

• Joan L. Robinson 57 Professor of Pediatrics, Stollery Children's Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

• Armindo Rubino 43.52 Professor of Pediatrics, University Federico II, Naples, Italy

• Mary Rudolf 38 Consultant Paediatrician, Professor of Child Health, University of Leeds and NHS Leeds, Leeds, UK

• Mary A. Rutherford 55 Professor in Perinatal Imaging, Robert Steiner MR Unit, MRC Clinical Sciences Centre, Imperial College, Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK

• David E. Sandberg 65 Professor of Pediatrics and Director, Division of Child Behavioral Health, University of Michigan, Department of Pediatrics & Communicable Diseases, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA

• Glenis Scadding 64 Consultant Allergist/RhinoLOGIST, Royal Throat, Nose and Ear Hospital, London, UK

• Ingram Schulze-Neick 43 Consultant, Clinical Director, UK Service for Pulmonary Hypertension in Children, Great Ormond Street Hospital, London, UK

• Christian Schweizer 52 Technical Officer, Noncommunicable Diseases and Environment, World Health Organization, Regional Office for Europe, Rome, Italy

• Rana Sharrara-Chami 39 MD, FAAP, Assistant in Critical Care, Department of Anesthesia, Perioperative and Pain Medicine, Children's Hospital Boston, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, USA

• Mike Shields 64 Professor of Child Health & Consultant Paediatrician, Queen's University Belfast & Royal Belfast Hospital, Belfast, N. Ireland, UK

• Mary Stack 40 Head of Haemophilia Reference Unit, Health Protection Agency, London, UK

• Michael Smith 57.64 Consultant Paediatrician, Director NI Clinical Research Network for Children, Craggan Area Group Hospital Trust, UK

• Nicholas Spencer 52 Eminent Professor of Child Health, University of Warwick, Warwick, UK

• Mark A. Sperring 28.38.40.65 Professor of Pediatrics, Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA

• Hans - Christoph E. Steinhausen 53 Professor, Chair of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Aalborg Psychiatric Hospital, Aarhus University Hospital, Aalborg, Denmark

• Terence Stephenson 53.63 BM, FRCP, FRCPCH, Nuffield Professor of Child Health, Institute of Child Health, University College London, President, Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health, London, UK

• Peter Stern 40 Patroner of Cancer Research, University of Manchester, Manchester, UK

• Vic Strasburger 40.63 Professor of Pediatrics, Chief, Division of Adolescent Medicine, University of New Mexico School of Medicine, Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA

• Zsolt Szepehalsy 38 MD, Professor of Pediatrics, Department of Pediatrics, Medical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria

• Giorgio Tamburini 38.52.56.58.67 Technical Advisor for Evidence Based Paediatrics & Quality of Care, International Pediatric Association, Director, Institute of Child Health Burlo, Garofolo, Trieste, Italy

• Marc Tarideau 38 Professor of Paediatrics, Universite Paris Sud, Assistance Publique-Hopitaux de Paris, Le Kremlin Bicetre, France

• Eric Taylor 53 Emeritus Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, King's College London Institute of Psychiatry, London, UK

• John Telford 27 Research Director & Project Leader, Research Unit At Novartis Vaccines & Diagnostics, Siena, Italy

• Mike Thomas 57.63 Asthma UK Senior Research Fellow, University of Aberdeen, Glasgow, UK

• Alistair Thomson 41 Vice President (Education), Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH), London, UK

• Anne Thomson 57.63 Consultant in Paediatric Respiratory Medicine, Oxford Children's Hospital, Oxford, UK

• Matthew J. Thompson 37 Associate Professor of Family Medicine, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, Oregon, USA

• Anne Vergeon 65 MD, MPH, Paediatric Infectious Diseases Department and Infection control Unit ULB-HUBERF. Brussels, Belgium

• Menno Verhaver 64 Director, Ambulatory Gastroenterology, Children's Hospital Boston, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA

• Christopher Verity 64 Consultant, Paediatric Neurologist, Aldenbrookes Hospital, Cambridge, UK

• Angela Vincent 38 Emeritus Professor of Immunology, Oxford University, Oxford, UK

• Russel Viner 57.63 Reader in Adolescent Health, Institute of Child Health, University College London, London, UK

• Panos Vostanis 42.51 Professor of Child Psychiatry, University of Leicester, Greenwood Institute of Child Health, Leicester, UK

• Ian Wacogne 52 Full Time Hospital Paediatrician, Birmingham Children's Hospital, Birmingham, UK

• Jerry Wales 41 Senior Lecturer in Paediatric Endocrinology, Sheffield University & Children's Hospital, Sheffield, UK

• Winfred Wang 58 Hematologist, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, USA
Stand-alone Event: Excellence in Child Mental Health

Scientific Programme

Friday 3 December

10.15-10.45 OPENING & KEYNOTE LECTURE: Advances and Challenges for Child Mental Health Services - International Perspective
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Panos Vostanis
SPEAKERS: Prof. Hans Steiner, Prof. Panos Vostanis

10.45-11.30 LECTURE: Epidemiological Trends
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Hans Steiner
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL TRENDS
Prof. Frank Verhulst

11.30-12.00 PLENARY LECTURE: Autism (within the context of Excellence in Paediatrics)
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Panos Vostanis
AUTISM
Prof. Anne O’Hare

12.00-13.00 CURRENT ISSUES IN ADOLESCENCE
CHAIRPERSON: Prof. Niranjani Karnik
EATING DISORDERS
Prof. Simon Gowers
EARLY ONSET PSYCHOSIS
Prof. Swaran P Singh

13.00-14.00 LUNCH BREAK
**Friday 3 December**

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3**

14.00-15.00 **ROUND TABLE: Conduct Disorders**

**CHAIRPERSON:** Prof. Panos Vostanis

**MALADAPTIVE AGGRESSION AND ITS PSYCHOPATHOLOGIES: BASIC SCIENCE AND A RATIONAL TAXONOMY**

Prof. Hans Steiner

**FROM COMMUNITY TO PHARMACOLOGY: THE INTEGRATIVE TREATMENT OF YOUNG OFFENDERS**

Prof. Niranjan Karnik

15.00-15.30 **LECTURE: Physical Illness and Child Mental Health**

**CHAIRPERSON:** Prof. Niranjan Karnik

**PHYSICAL ILLNESS AND CHILD MENTAL HEALTH**

Prof. Elena Garralda

15.30-16.00 **COFFEE BREAK**

**WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1**

16.00-17.00 **DEBATE: Controversies on ADHD (within the context of Excellence in Paediatrics)**

**MODERATOR:** Prof. Hans-Christoph E. Steinhausen

**LIMITATIONS OF MEDICATION AND MINIMIZING HARM**

Prof. Eric Taylor

**BENEFITS OF MEDICATION**

Dr. David Coghill

---

**Speakers Index: Excellence in Child Mental Health**

- David Coghill
  Senior Lecturer in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Lead for the Developmental Research Group, University of Dundee, Dundee, Scotland, UK

- Elena Garralda
  Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Imperial College London, St. Mary's Campus, London, UK

- Simon Gowers
  Professor of Adolescent Psychiatry, University of Liverpool, Academic Unit, Chester, UK

- Niranjan Karnik
  MD, PhD, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry & Behavioral Neuroscience, The University of Chicago, Maryland, Chicago, Illinois, USA

- Anne O’Hare
  Professor, Child Life & Health and Consultant Paediatrician, University of Edinburgh and Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

- Swaran P Singh
  MBBS MD FRCPsych DM, Professor of Social & Community Psychiatry, Health Sciences Research Institute, Warwick Medical School, University of Warwick, UK

- Hans Steiner
  Professor Emeritus of Psychiatry, Stanford University, School of Medicine, Stanford, California, USA

- Hans-Christoph E. Steinhausen
  Professor & Chair of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatric Hospital Aalborg, University Hospital Aarhus, Aalborg, Denmark

- Eric Taylor
  Emeritus Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, King’s College London Institute of Psychiatry, London, UK

- Frank Verhulst
  Professor, Netherlands Institute for Health Sciences, Director, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Erasmus University and Sophia Children’s Hospital, Rotterdam, The Netherlands

- Panos Vostanis
  Professor of Child Psychiatry, University of Leicester, Greenwood Institute of Child Health, Leicester, UK
MEETINGS ORGANISED
ON THE OCCASION
OF EXCELLENCE IN PAEDIATRICS
Meetings Organised on the Occasion of Excellence in Paediatrics

Thursday 2 December

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

Symposium: CURRENT STATUS AND CHALLENGES IN THE PREVENTION OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Chairperson: Prof. Simon Kroll (United Kingdom)
18.10-18.30 Welcome and Introduction - Prof. Simon Kroll (United Kingdom)
18.30-18.50 Insights into the UK cervical cancer immunisation programme - Dr. Peter Stern (United Kingdom)
18.50-19.10 Non-typeable Haemophilus influenzae: the burden of disease - Dr. Mary Slack (United Kingdom)
19.10-19.30 Rotavirus disease and the impact of vaccination - Dr Miren Iturriza (United Kingdom)
19.30 Q&A: Discussion
Symposium close
Organised by Glaxosmithkline

Friday 3 December

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

Lecture: BALANCING QUALITY VERSUS QUANTITY IN EARLY LIFE NUTRITION
09.00-09.25 Balancing Quality versus Quantity in Early Life Nutrition - Prof. Alan Lucas (United Kingdom)
09.25-09.30 Q&A: Discussion
09.30 Lecture close
Organised by Pfizer Nutrition

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 3

Symposium: NEW INSIGHTS ON BREASTFEEDING AND THE PROVISION OF HUMAN MILK
17.30-17.35 Introduction - Prof. Alan Lucas (United Kingdom)
17.35-18.20 New insights on breastfeeding and the provision of human milk - Dr. Mike Woolridge (United Kingdom), Dr. Mary S. Fewtrell (United Kingdom)
18.20-18.30 Q&A: Discussion
18.30 Symposium close
Organised by Philips Avent

Saturday 4 December

WESTMINSTER BALLROOM 1

Lecture: EFFICACIOUS AND SAFE TREATMENT OF RESPIRATORY DISEASES IN CHILDREN WITH PHYTOPHARMACEUTICALS
09.00-09.25 Efficacious and safe treatment of respiratory diseases in children with phytopharmaceuticals - Dr. Leyla Namazova Baranova (Russia)
09.25-09.30 Q&A: Discussion
09.30 Lecture close
Organised by Bronica
Social Event

**WELCOME RECEPTION**

**Date:** Thursday, 2 December 2010  
**Time:** 19.30 – 20:30  
**Venue:** Park Plaza Westminster Bridge London  
**Dress Code:** Smart casual

About London

The City of London is one of the most beautiful and interesting places to visit on our planet. From its many awe-inspiring museums to its lovely parks and gardens, London is a delight. It is the capital of England and the United Kingdom, the largest metropolitan area in the United Kingdom and has been a major settlement for two millennia. London is one of the world’s foremost financial, commercial, industrial, and cultural centres. Major cultural institutions include the British Museum, National Gallery, Tate Gallery, Tate Modern, and the Victoria and Albert Museum. Among its landmarks are the remains of the city’s Roman walls, Buckingham Palace, the Houses of Parliament, the Tower of London, Trafalgar Square, and Westminster Abbey to name but a few.

Taxis

London’s classic black cabs also come decorated in a dazzling palette of colours these days. Black cabs can be hailed in the street or at designated ranks situated in prominent places, including many mainline rail, Tube and bus stations. They can also be booked by telephone (Transport for London – TfL – on 0845 300 7000) or picked up off the street.

Credit Cards

Most major credit cards are accepted in restaurants and shops.

Currency and Exchange

The national currency of the United Kingdom is the Pound. Exchange can be secured from local and exchange offices, which usually charge a commission fee. Banks are open Monday to Friday from 09.30 am to 16.30 pm. Some branches open on Saturday 09.30 - 12:00 and others offer extended opening hours.

ATM

ATMs are located all around the city.

Telecommunications

The international access code for the United Kingdom is +44. The outgoing code is 0 followed by the relevant country code (e.g. 001 for the USA or Canada). Public payphones are available throughout the city. For information concerning mobile phone use in the United Kingdom (telephone transmissions are based on GSM technology), please ask your provider.

Time

United Kingdom is GMT/UTC 0. London 12.00 – New York 07.00 – Sydney 21.00.

Climate

In December, London has an average high temperature of 7°C and an average low temperature of 1°C.
Communication Supporters

Journals

WILEY-BLACKWELL

Prescriber
Acta Paediatrica
Child and Adolescent Mental Health
Child Development
Child Development Perspectives
Child Care, Health and Development
Children & Society
Clinical Endocrinology
Congenital Heart Disease
Developmental Psychobiology
European Journal of Clinical Investigation
Evidence-Based Child Health: A Cochrane Review Journal
Infant and Child Development
International Journal of Nursing Practice
Journal of Advanced Nursing
Journal of Child Psychology & Psychiatry
Journal of Clinical Nursing
Journal for Specialists in Pediatric Nursing
Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health
New Directions for Child & Adolescent Development
Nutrition in Clinical Care
Pediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology
Pediatric Allergy and Immunology
Pediatric Diabetes
Pediatric Transplantation
Pediatrics International
Pediatric Blood & Cancer
International Journal of Paediatric Dentistry

BMJ Journals

Archives of Disease in Childhood

ELSEVIER

Journal of Pediatrics
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Bionorica SE is one of the leading companies in the area of phytopharmaceuticals and is marketing products with proven efficacy, safety and quality in 50 countries worldwide.

The product range focuses mainly on diseases of the respiratory tract, urinary tract, gynaecological disorders and on medications for the treatment of pain. Bionorica’s know-how in phytotherapy has grown in nearly 80 years and the company’s development of rational herbal medicinal drugs can be compared to the standards of chemically synthesised drugs.

One main focus of our work is the research, development and marketing of plant based medicines for the treatment of children with respiratory and urinary tract infections. The products of Bionorica are prescribed and recommended by physicians and are sold exclusively in pharmacies.

Bionorica is committed to its “phytoneering principle”. Phytoneering stands for deciphering the active principles in botanicals (PHYTO) using innovative technologies (engNEERING) to research, develop and manufacture most effective phytopharmaceuticals. - The entire complex process from the development of appropriate seed material to the production of the final pharmaceutical product has to be scientifically standardized and thoroughly controlled.

These essential steps include appropriate plant harvesting and drying methods, an optimized extraction process, the development of effective galenics and an innovative packaging technology for the final products.

In addition comprehensive preclinical and clinical studies have to be performed to assure efficacy, safety and quality of plant based medicines for the treatment and prevention of diseases.

Bionorica has established an impressive network of scientists working in about 450 renowned universities, institutions and organisations worldwide.

With products such as Sinupret®, the most sold plant based cold and cough remedy in Germany, Bionorica generated a net turnover 140 million Euro in 2009.

www.bionorica.de

---

Sinupret®
The medicine for the nose
- loosens phlegm
- unblocks the nose
- clears the head

Bronchipret®
The cough medicine
- relieves coughing
- heals inflammation
- clears the bronchial passages

Tonsipret®
The throat medicine
- reduces soreness
- soothes the throat
- purely plant-based

Imupret®
The immune system defence medicine
- slows down infection
- strengthens the immune system
- protects against recurrence

---

Sinupret®
Composition: 1 coated tablet of Sinupret® contains as Active pharmaceutical ingredients: European Vervain (herb), powdered 36 mg; Gentian (root), powdered 12 mg; Common Sorrel (herb), powdered 36 mg; European Elder (flower), powdered 36 mg; Primula flower with calyx, powdered 36 mg. Excipients: Glucose syrup 2.712 mg, Lactose monohydrate 48.490 mg, Sucrose 122.754 mg, Sorbitol 0.444 mg, Dextrin, hydrous silica; sorbitol; stearic palmitic acid; talc; quinoline yellow, E 104, aluminium salt; indigo carmine, E 132, aluminium salt; aluminium oxide; calcium carbonate (E 170); titanium dioxide (E 171). Therapeutic indications: For the treatment of acute bronchitis with cough being a symptom of a cold, characterized by excessive mucous congestion. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substances or to any of the excipients. Special warnings and precautions for use: Due to its lactose content this medicinal product is unsuitable for patients suffering from lactose intolerance. Note: on using a homeopathic drug, the existing complaints may temporarily exacerbate (homeopathic aggravation). In this case you should stop taking the drug and consult with your doctor. Pregnancy and lactation: Like all medicines, Sinupret® should only be used during pregnancy and lactation after strict diagnosis.

Bronchipret®
Composition: 100 g Bronchipret Syrup TE contain: 1.50 g fluid extract (extracting agent: ethanol 59 % (V/V) made from Hypericum perforatum L., Hamamelis virginiana L., Salvia officinalis L., Plantago major L., Dandelion root, mashed, dried); 0.05 g glycine monohydrate; 0.05 g tartaric acid; 0.02 g chlorophyllin; 0.02 g quercetin dihydrate; 0.01 g copper chloride; 0.01 g zinc chloride. Therapeutic indications: For the treatment of acute bronchitis with cough being a symptom of a cold, characterized by excessive mucous congestion. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substances or to any of the excipients. Special warnings and precautions for use: Due to its lactose content this medicinal product is unsuitable for patients suffering from lactose intolerance. Patients with the rare hereditary fructose intolerance, galactose intolerance, lactase deficiency, glucose-galactose malabsorption or sucrose-isomaltase deficiency should not take Bronchipret Syrup TE. Pregnancy and lactation: There are no adequate data available on the use in pregnancy and lactation. Undesirable effects: rare: cases nausea and gastric complaints; allergic skin reaction.

Tonsipret®
Composition: 1 tablet Tonsipret tablets contains: Capsicum annuum Dil. D3 75,0 mg, Guaiacum Dil. D3 75,0 mg, Phytolacca americana Ø 50,0 mg. Further excipients: microcrystalline cellulose, Dibasic Calcium Phosphate, lactose monohydrate, glacial acetic acid, colouring E104, E102, E129, E132, E133, E134, E139, E145, E142, E151, E153, E154, E155, E156, E160c, E160d, E160f. Therapeutic indications: For the treatment of acute bronchitis with cough being a symptom of a cold, characterized by excessive mucous congestion. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substances or to any of the excipients. Special warnings and precautions for use: Due to its lactose content this medicinal product is unsuitable for patients suffering from lactose intolerance. Patients with the rare hereditary fructose intolerance, galactose intolerance, lactase deficiency, glucose-galactose malabsorption or sucrose-isomaltase deficiency should not take Tonsipret tablets. Pregnancy and lactation: There are no adequate data available on the use in pregnancy and lactation. Undesirable effects: uncommon: Gastrointestinal complaints (for instance stomach pain, nausea); rare: Hypersensitivity reactions of the skin (skin rash, reddening of the face). Note: on using a homeopathic drug, the existing complaints may temporarily exacerbate (homeopathic aggravation). In this case you should stop taking the drug and consult with your doctor. Pregnancy and lactation: Like all medicines, Tonsipret tablets should only be used during pregnancy and lactation after strict diagnosis.

Imupret®
Composition: 100 g Imupret Oral Drops contain: 29 g of an alcoholic aqueous extract (extracting agent: ethanol 59 % (V/V) made from Hypericum perforatum L., Hamamelis virginiana L., Salvia officinalis L., Plantago major L., Dandelion root, mashed, dried); 0.05 g glycine monohydrate; 0.05 g tartaric acid; 0.02 g chlorophyllin; 0.02 g quercetin dihydrate; 0.01 g copper chloride; 0.01 g zinc chloride. Therapeutic indications: For the treatment of acute bronchitis with cough being a symptom of a cold, characterized by excessive mucous congestion. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity to the active substances or to any of the excipients. Special warnings and precautions for use: Due to its lactose content this medicinal product is unsuitable for patients suffering from lactose intolerance. Patients with the rare hereditary fructose intolerance, galactose intolerance, lactase deficiency, glucose-galactose malabsorption or sucrose-isomaltase deficiency should not take Imupret Oral Drops. Pregnancy and lactation: There are no adequate data available on the use in pregnancy and lactation. Undesirable effects: rare: Allergic skin reactions. Interaction with other medicinal products and other forms of interaction: There are no known interactions with other medicinal products.
Cervical Cancer, Non-typeable *Haemophilus influenzae* and Rotavirus Disease: Current Status and Challenges

**scientific programme**

**Thursday 2nd December 2010**

18.00 – 19.30

Westminster Ballroom 1, Park Plaza Westminster Bridge

18.00 – 18.10 Welcome and introduction

Prof. Simon Kroll (chair)
Professor of Paediatrics and Molecular Infectious Disease, Imperial College London, UK

18.10 – 18.30 Insights into the UK cervical cancer immunisation programme

Prof. Peter Stern
Paterson Institute of Cancer Research, University of Manchester, UK

18.30 – 18.50 Non-typeable *Haemophilus influenzae*: the burden of disease

Dr Mary Slack
Head of Haemophilus Reference Unit, Health Protection Agency, London, UK

18.50 – 19.10 Rotavirus disease and the impact of vaccination

Dr Miren Iturriza
Head of Enteric Virus Unit, Health Protection Agency, London, UK

19.10 – 19.30 Q&A: discussion

**GlaxoSmithKline Satellite Symposium**

2nd Annual Excellence in Paediatrics Conference 2010

London, United Kingdom

**EXCELLENCE in Paediatrics**

Cutting edge topics by outstanding speakers

GLAXOSMITHKLINE – one of the world’s leading research-based pharmaceutical and healthcare companies – is committed to improving the quality of human life by enabling people to do more, feel better and live longer. For further information please visit [www.gsk.com](http://www.gsk.com)

**Booth: 11**

**Pfizer Nutrition**

Founded in 1849, Pfizer is the world’s largest research-based pharmaceutical company taking new approaches to better health. We discover, develop, manufacture and deliver quality, safe and effective prescription medicines to treat and help prevent disease for both people and animals.

We also partner with healthcare providers, governments and local communities around the world to expand access to our medicines and provide better quality healthcare and health system support.

At Pfizer, nearly 90,000 colleagues in more than 150 countries work every day to help people stay happier and healthier longer and to reduce the human and economic burden of disease worldwide.

[www.pfizernutrition.com](http://www.pfizernutrition.com)

**Booth: 07**
Royal Philips Electronics is a diversified health and well-being company, focused on improving people’s lives through timely innovations. As a world leader in healthcare, lifestyle and lighting, Philips integrates technologies and design into people-centric solutions, based on fundamental customer insights and the brand promise of “sense and simplicity.” The Company is a market leader in cardiac care, acute care and home healthcare, energy efficient lighting solutions and new lighting applications, as well as lifestyle products for personal well-being.

From pregnancy to playground
Philips AVENT is a global provider of health and wellbeing products for mothers and their babies including feeding, monitoring and oral care ranges. Over its 25 year history the company’s products have been inspired by nature and have developed through extensive research and clinical trials. Philips AVENT’s superior quality, clinically proven products help to support mothers’ feeding choices, whether breastfeeding, bottle feeding or combining the two. The unique interchangeable design means that they can be adapted to meet a baby’s developing needs. Philips AVENT is delighted to be ‘No. 1 recommended by mums*’ with its products loved by mothers and babies across the world.

Brushing for every stage of life
Philips Oral Healthcare is a leading provider of rechargeable toothbrushes and is recognised globally as a pioneer in the sonic toothbrush category. Philips has used its powerful research and development capabilities to create the next generation of rechargeable toothbrushes, the Sonicare FlexCare+ and Sonicare HealthyWhite. It has also expanded its portfolio with the first ever Sonicare for Kids. With these additions, Sonicare offers a complete product line - enabling better oral health for every stage of life.

Sonicare is becoming one of the best-selling premium rechargeable toothbrushes, with over 17 million current users worldwide. More than 175 published studies and abstracts, conducted at 50 universities worldwide, have proven that the Sonicare rechargeable toothbrush is highly effective in plaque removal, gum health and stain removal.

* Based on December 2009 TNS online satisfaction survey conducted among more than 2500 female users of childcare brands and products in China, UK, US, Russia, Spain, Germany and France

www.avent.com
Archives of Disease in Childhood (ADC) is an international peer review journal that aims to keep paediatricians and others up to date with advances in the diagnosis and treatment of childhood diseases, as well as advocacy issues such as child protection. ADC includes original research reports, commentaries, reviews of clinical and policy issues, and evidence reports.

ADC Fetal & Neonatal is a bimonthly edition that includes research and reviews on perinatal and neonatal medicine.

ADC Education & Practice is a bimonthly edition that assists paediatricians in their training and professional development.

For more information and to subscribe, please visit adc.bmj.com.

Masimo is a global medical technology company that develops and manufactures innovative noninvasive patient monitoring technologies, including medical devices and a wide array of sensors. A key medical technology innovator, Masimo is responsible for the invention of award-winning noninvasive technologies that are revolutionizing patient monitoring, including Masimo SET® pulse oximetry, Masimo Rainbow SET® Pulse CO-Oximetry and new Masimo noninvasive and continuous total hemoglobin (SpHb™) monitoring technology.

We also offer: co-publishing, co-production, cooperative distribution for new books and journals, and a translation, editing and printing service.

For more information please visit www.epa-unePSA.org.

Infant journal is a multi-disciplinary peer-reviewed UK-based publication, read by neonatal and paediatric intensive care nursing and medical staff who care for sick or premature infants up to one year of age. Published bimonthly by Stansted News Ltd, it is in its sixth year of publication. The journal is practically and clinically based and publishes authoritative articles written by experts in the field.

Access www.infantgrapevine.co.uk to read abstracts of all the Infant articles, find a job, obtain details of all the latest conferences, search our directory of neonatal and paediatric products and to subscribe to the printed journal.

The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) is a charity established by Royal Charter. We are responsible for the training and examination of paediatricians in the UK and undertake research and policy generation – all with the goal of providing a strong voice for children, young people, and the health services they need.

We also run a variety of courses and events, the biggest of which is our Annual Conference, with over 1,400 delegates attending. The exciting programme including prestigious speakers, updates on key clinical issues, and the latest paediatric science ensure an unparalleled learning opportunity for paediatricians and child health professionals.

Find out more about what we do at www.rcpCH.ac.uk.

Masimo is a global medical technology company that develops and manufactures innovative noninvasive patient monitoring technologies, including medical devices and a wide array of sensors. A key medical technology innovator, Masimo is responsible for the invention of award-winning noninvasive technologies that are revolutionizing patient monitoring, including Masimo SET® pulse oximetry, Masimo Rainbow SET® Pulse CO-Oximetry and new Masimo noninvasive and continuous total hemoglobin (SpHb™) monitoring technology.

Find out more about what we do at www.masimo.co.uk.

Wiley-Blackwell, the STMS publishing business of John Wiley & Sons, publishes a range of books and journals in both general and specialist paediatrics. Visit the Wiley-Blackwell stand to pick up your free journal sample copies and browse our extensive book collection – all with an exclusive conference discount.

For more information, visit www.wiley.com/wiley-blackwell.
Exhibitors

WisePress

Wisepress.com, Europe’s leading conference bookseller, has a complete range of books and journals relevant to the themes of the meeting. Books can be purchased at the stand or, if you would rather not carry them, posted to you – Wisepress will deliver worldwide. In addition to attending 200 conferences per year, Wisepress has a comprehensive medical and scientific bookshop online with great offers, some up to 20% off the publisher list prices.

www.wisepress.com
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